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Health ProgramsTraining Programs
Take control of your life and
your health by making informed
choices through solid education
and training!

Courses Available:

Certifi ed Comprehensive
lridologist (CCl)

Through the
International
lridology
Practitioners
Association
(ilPA).

(Bernard Jensen Approved)
www.iridologyassn.org

Certified Herbal Consultant
Courses Available.

Energy Reflex Testing
Beginning and Advanced
Courses.

Phone for training details.
Call Ean at (250) 493-5782

Educational Presentations

Healthy Pets
Thursday, June 22
Penticton, EC
7 pm at Day's Inn
Pre-register: S4.00

September 28:
ADD and ADHD

Enjoy the health benefits of programs
that work!

90-Day Health
Building Program
Start on this high
quality herbal/

nutritional based program to supply the
core nutrients deficient in our foods and
lacking in the body.This addresses the
underlying cause that creates any health
condition (infl ammation). Stimulate the
innate healing intelligence of the body to
heal naturally.

rYg
Nutrition...Io Go!

Eat healthy and feel great with
Nuttition...To 60! Easy, convenient, and
affordable options for those with a busy
lifestyle that desire to eat well!

SHAPE: Sharing
Health Awareness
and Personal
Empowerment
Try SHAPE for supportive
health gain and permanent
weight management. Join the
educational sessions geared to changing
your shape.



Revol ution
onlheRamp

bv Thea Fast

I decided this moming to lake rry hors€ Maggie out in
rny new horse box and go lor a ride. lt was a more or less
soontaneous decision. The box sits on too of the flalbed of
tha one-ton and has quite a steep ramp up to it. Maggie has
always just loaded into whatever I put her, be it a stockbox or
a variety ot trailers. No matter what she goes right in, attho
with a kind ot thrashing quality of movement. She comes out
the same way. Atwa!,€ a little oul of control feeling and )ret
with little or no hesitation. Not so today. First she didn't want
to step on the ramp and then she made two tries at it. On the
second try her front knees lvere shaking and she started to
go down. I honestly thought she was going to pass orJt. Thon
she tried getting away and then she tried going thru m6 and
therB was all this wild €yed thrashing and barging which is
not characteristic ol her. I let her know by whopping her with
the whip on her shipping boots (big sound - little impact) that
9oin9 thru me wasn't an option and I got harder and stronger
in my actions tor a while. Eventually I realised we rsally
weren't getting anywher€, altho we were negotiating some
things we'\re ne\6r had to before, because we have ne\,/Br
had this kind ol conflict. Somewhere along the way I clued
in that the thrashing quality of mo/ement I was s€eing was
dissociation. Maggie is a standardbred who was rabed on
the track. Quite otten hors€s in that situation simply leam to
have things done to them insl,sad of leaming how to do
things b€caus€ no one takss ths time to teach thsm anylhing
other ihan that resistancs is futile. Thus, she had learned to
tung out and get through the loading process as best shs
could. She still had fear around it and she had leamed not to
resist so her only option was to dissociate. She ussd to dis-
sociate under saddls and s€emed disconnected flom the
herd in the field as w€ll. The ramp and rry support of her
being present in other areas over the ),eals somehol upped
the ante and made it possible lor her to fight again. Once I
made this connection I was able tro shift and feel not onv
compassion for her in her struggle but gratitude for her fight-
ing. So I let go of the goal of getting Maggie up the ramp and
decided to teach Maggie the process of loading. My goal
then was to load her as slowly as I possibly could and suf
port her in staying present inst€ad of personalizing it and
thinking that it I was a b€ttsr person/trainer/whata/er that it
would be quicker and easier. I paid more attention to where
I was positioning rny body in relation to hers instead oI how
far up lhe ramp ws were g€tting and I asked more quietly and
took longer rests betwsen r€quests. Things got much more
settled and quiet and we stopped fighting each other. When
things escalatod I didn't bel in danger. I realized that Maggie
b€came anxious b€lore she could reach lhe n€xt level not
b€cause I upp€d the ante to mo\re her along. When we wsre

CENTRES FOR
AWAXDNING SPIRITUAL GROTYTH

NOW 4 CENTRES TO SERYE YOU
SLJNDAY SERVICES AT 10:30 AM

& 6

Associrte MenbeF of
INTERNATIONAL MEIAPHYSICAL MINISIRY

VERNON - 3505 - 30lh Ave. Schub€ra Cente
KEI,oIVNA - Cdl for locrtotr

XAMLOOPS . t2l3 - l4l Victodr St.
GOLDEN - Crll for locrlion

ENJOY K'SNIW MESSAGES & SATG?VG

WEDDINGS & MEMORLAL SERVICES
Golden - Rev. f,rtty Dondrnem: 3446051
Kelof,m - Rery. Yvonrc Drvilson: 76&3921

Kelorm - Rer. LcRue Hryes: t6l-{193
Kelownr - Rw. Dorcetr M.FBrte: E6ZE620
Kenloops - Rev. Angele Rusell: 32O942.6

Sdmon Arn - Rsv. Comle Bloonfic[: E3]EE03

www, awakeningspiritual growth. org
www.canadianmetbphysicalministry. ca

& Beyond ls For
s€6 ao oe|orit

44O Bernafi, Ave., Xelowna, 8.C.
Ph: 25G763$222 or Toll free l-877-763{'270

lax: 25G763$270 . trrll: l.rhrd@rlrrrtrr.rrl
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Linking Pathwnys prurienb

HumaniW Partnering with Earth's Evolution
A chanu to contribute your Love and Ligltt

August 7g', IY tr 2C'
Releasing Pattems - Mdictive Prcgrammins A Core aelieft for ,leanns A Wholeness

Heut ft the Beautifut SIND0G REIREAT c*.,qs auovea
Yut@n Nature at her beJt, Fqbulous MountainViews

Entrance Reglitration andWorkshops arc W &onation
RV Po*tng . fent Sites & Camping. Registrction for Meqrs Reauircd

ff you hne c'r']fts for sare or offer swiat heding techniques ptesc ld us ktmw

For more lnfo: Mrbamlsnalandra 867-6674485 or 867-667-7903

WnW Cercmony and Sacre.l Ffue ltrumming Workshops ail dstt Satwddtt and SunMy plw.,,.

Shaman fuye l,'lnson witl bc offer Blesslngs Relki . Huna . &n Stone ,lealtv . ,tot Rock fheruw
for the Weet enal and l:he Closing Cercmony Artgel Tea Room ' A quw sprce to contnnplate
@Ia Blcutlo wt t be there wtt,. her nlne Crystat Eowls llot fub . Sweat Lodge . ,twhrth . Ltfe Readl'.4's

l{er*Jing trom hl3lhirn .., lile;tt+tcJJy
The Far Infrared Hot House combined with the Chi Machine will:

- 0xy0enateYour BodI
- lmproYe your Circulalion
- Eliminals Toxins & Pain
- Enhance your Inmune $ystem
- Balance your Energy $yslem
- Help Begenerale llew Cells
Th€ry ars both classitied as Modical Devic€s
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Rettolution on the Ramp
continues lrcm page b

resting and rewarding she started placing her nose on my arm
and nuzzling. All thru this process she pooped about 8 times.
At first I thought it was because the ramp was scaring the shit
out ot her and later I understood it was because she was
releasing. We worked eveMhing out at the bottom of the ramp
instead of haltway up in midair and she was able to stay pres-
ent the whole time. She stopped banging and pawing on the
ramp and careening up and down and figured out how to cooF
dinate herself and steo dor,wr off the ramo backwards instead
ot letting her toes slip otf. There was lots of licking, chewing
and blowing instead of snorting and interestingly enough the
less she thrashed the quieter she became the more soaked
with sweat she was. Finally, she volunteered a huge, calm and
coordinated effort and actually made it to three feet on the
ramp without checking out so we called it a day and quit.

I leel profoundly grateful to Maggie tor the opportunity to
heal another place of dissociation with her. I am busy reflect-
ing on how many times I've forced rryself through things that
scare me silly and wondering how present I was when I put
myself in danger. I must have some kick ass angels out there!
l'm reminded of my perception of how people are gMng their
power away to their horses instead of over powering them. I've
noticed it with our children. I did wonder at some point if I
should iust put her away but in the end the process was beau-
titul, productive and healing. I don't think we gain anything by
allowing our fears to limit our experience ot our lives. She
loves range riding and centred riding clinics and if lcan't load
her we can't go. Perhaps its just the place we need to swing
to before we find center after years ot domination and suts
mission. I wonder it we'll ever really learn anything thru strug-
gle and adversity other than not to go there? The old adage
that the greatest gifts come from the biggest struggles seems
like a lie to me. lt seems more lrue that the deepest wounds
and biggest scars come from the greatest struggles. I under-
stand that pain is a great motivator to change and I get that
there are gifts in those places and yet I also know that fear is
not conducive to leaming. What if the greatest gifts and deeF
est healing come thru love and compassion? | sometimes ask
myself the old question, "ls it really true that it we never suffer
we won't groM What if its more true that if we don't cause our-
selves or others to suffer and live with reverence and honour
for our connection with all life, that we stop limiting our growth.
A great book called lshmael, An Adventure of the Mind and
Splnt by Oaniel Quinn talks about this stutf. lt's a novel about
a gorilla teacher and a human student. The gorilla learns our
language and about our culture of captivity by his experience
as a captive within it and sets about teaching his human stu-
dents what he's leamed. This reminds me of horses as teach-
ers and Linda Kohanov, the author ot another book called lhe
Tao ol Equus speaking to us of our internal and cultural slav-
ery and why finding and functioning from our authentic selves
is an act ot revolution.

tilttn0utsT SRtATlr|fl0Rr( rAcil.rTATtlR TRAiltl{G
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AUGUST 18 - 25 . 7 Days $725

For mo(e inh call ChucHcb€rry Community ol Anakrnino (250) 359{669
More fnto: Jofinsonsl-andin0Relreat.bc.ca . 4773444402

Jon Scott

OPENING NEW TERRITORIES
IOOKING for ENTREPRENEURS

$ Proven Marketing System
$ Established Company
$ Nutrition and Weight Management
$ Lucrative Commissions + Bonuses
$ We Train and Supoort

Join our million dolW sa/6s feaz,
1€8&608-8778 *" new number
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I 1-25G.366-O038
I 1€8&75S9929
fax 25G3664171

angele@issuesmagazine. net
Address: RR 1, Site 4, Comp 31

Kaslo, BC, VoG 1M0

? lssues is published with love
6 times a year from the

Johnson's Landing Relreat Center,
one hour northeast ol Kaslo.

Feb/March . April/May
June/July ' Aug/se't
Oct/No/ . Dec/Jan.

Our mission is to pro,,ide inspiration
and nelworking opportunities for
lhe Conscious Living Community.

22,000 to 28,000 copies arc
distributod trse in BC and Alberta.

ISSUES welcones petsonal stodes
anct nonpromotional anicles by
local wite,s. Advedise6 and

contri butoB assu me 60 I e
regpiondufiU and liability tor the

acdJracy of their claims-

AD SIZES & RATES
8I.ACX/WHITE COLOUR

Twslf th. . . . . . . . . .  $ 80
Businoss card. $120 $145
Sixth. . . . . . . . . . . . .  $150 $180
Quarter.......... $215 S250
Third ............. $27o $310
Har. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $385 $4{t0
Ful l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $625 $685
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The front cover is a collage of photos that were taken at the
Spring Festival of Awareness that happened the last weekend in
April. This magical event is often lilechanging for many, and

organizing this event has certainly created a new me, one that glows from the inside. I
remember hearing the expression, "You get what l,ou ask tor," and reflecting on my life, I
do remember certain words I said or desires that were eventually reflected back as some-
thing I had asked for, even though at the time I didn't know it. As I wandered around the site
getting it ready, people came into my mind; and there were the collages from past lestivals
to remind me of the folks who helped out over the years, so I thought I would muse on ...
how it came about.

During the eighties, I was a lifeguard for the Summerland Recreation Department and
helped organize the Giant's Head Run once a year. lt was a long day and as evening
approached, lwas still posting the running times. I remember looking up into the clouds
and saying..."Wlry don't ),ou give me an event to organize that I would like to attend?'

A te\ry )rears later, | got the feeling it was tfrre to let go ol my job... but what was I to do?
I scanned Shared Vkion and Common Ground nagazines in Vancower tor options and
choose Handwriting Analysis as a new career. At the time, I was organizing the speakers
forthe Metaph)€ical Society and Peter Monis was one of them. V\rhen he quized me about
what was happening with the Spring Festival, I said I couldn't remember receiving thig
yea/s announcement, so I said I would check it out.

Peter was disappointed when I told him that that the Vemon coordinators had run out
of steam. He emphatically said, "lt was a good event and it needs to continue. We must find
someone to take it over." We both phoned people we thought might want to do it, but no
one had the time. Peter than suggested that I do it and I said, "l don't know what to do." He
said, "l'll help. tt will be easy." So | figured I would do it for one year and then re-rwite my
Handwriting e)(am that I had just failed, and get on with what I had planned for my life.

At each biflonthly metaphysical meeting, I would ask for helpers and one peGon a
month rssponded. I travelled back and forth to Vemon leaming how to operate a data base
program and held meetings in my dining room. Peter sta!€d around just long enough to
see that I could handle tt and then headed back to Vancouver. Laurel Burnham said she
would look after the Festi\ral store, Marion Walters would help with registrations, Urmi
Sheldon and Dave Cursons would look after the Children's Festival and Judy Byer would
come along and see what needed doing. I can still see Judy sitting in a chair in the tq/er
waiting for me to tell her what to do next. Every time | figured out where she could help,
she would leap to her feet, do the task, and then retum to the same spot waiting for my next
al'Fha. Smiling, I so remember my feelings of gratitude that she was there to help me look
like I knew what I was doing! Noor-a-Nisa set up the Reiki House and I organized a group
photo shot on the clay banks, for I had ordered 200 T-shirts, figuring that even/one would
want one along with the group photo. Vvhat a leaming curve that was! | didn't teel like I did
a very good job but as the wesksnd progressed, people congratulated me on how won
derfully organized it was. At our wrafup meeting I asked the crew if they would do it a sec-
ond time, for I wanted another chance to do it better. lvly leaming continues but the curve
has lessened and I feel bles€ed to have what it takes to organize the event and not feel
bumed out. After e(thteen lraars, I am still energized by this celebration.

I am thankful that flry husban+tobe Richard loves the event and has willingly taken
o/er setting up the site. He also lakes photographs from ladders, and offers me words of
guidance as to how he would handle certain situations. He had aftended years prcvious to
rIry knowing him, as a scout for presenters at the Retreat Center. Blessings to all those kind
souls who have help€d in various ways over the many years. Special thanks to Greta and
Sue who retumed for their eighth !€ar doing registration and to Eleanor and Pat who
helped out till they gol there. Hugs to Eleanor, Pat, Windsong, Alice, and Teal who all
helped make the site look so special. The Great Hall beamsd
with pride as the 350 participants danced for Univeral Peace. t
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by Biche'd of Johnson's Landing Befieat Conte4
home of lasues Magazina .

As I sit on the deck looking down Kootenay Lake I hear the sounds of voices
and laughter mixed with the tap tap' of hammers in the woods behind the Lodge.
As I write there is a group of tolks in our'cabin building' class menily working away
under tha guidance of Daniel, who has marry wonderful talents and is a member of
our staft building team. lt has been a great experience for all of us. Five women
ages twenty to fitty-eight registered along with one ),oung man. Th€y leamed the
safe use ot tools, a sens€ of team work and thq/ de\relop€d the confidence to build
a ten loot by twelve icot cabin . The people who came got the calling to have a prac-
tical, experiential wsek of building a cabin within a community. The women said
they laughed late into the night and enjq/€d the communal onergy of bunk house
life. :

Connecting with the Nature Spirits and Elementals is a daily part of our exie
tence and our garden focalizer Windsong, has done a stunning job with organizing
the garden. lt is lhe best the garden has ever looked. With the strong connection
bstween humans and nature spirits the garden just seemg to radiate love and light.
I feel a sense of fulfillment as I see my vision of a holistic retreat center unfolding, a
place where people can experience an altemative litestyle with a holistic connec-
tion to nature.

As usual time mo/es slr/iftly, especially when there ar€ go many things to do that
I enioy. Amongst all the busyness we did manage to get our wedding invitations
mailed.out announcing our multi{ay wedding ceremorry in September. tyly partner,
Angdle, of three )€ars, and rlt)/self will be gening manied here at the Retreat Cer er.
I can't imagine a better place to hold the celebration ot our union. We both feel vye
are well matchsd icr each other.

I find it intsresting that at difierent points in our lives w€ are attracted to people
who will assist us in our personal development process. lt I had met Angele thirty
)€ars ago we would not have had much in common. She was a lifeguard with three
kids and a hous6 and I was a Hippie lMng in the woods and lixing Volk$ragens for
a lMng. We have both progressed along our paths enough to be compatible and
we both want to be ot service to the planet, providing a way of life that helps others
along their path.

Regarding nry personal development, the more I observs the way I interact with
different people, the more a\ rareness I gain of flry own character facets. I feel like
I am sailing on an ocean where at times I can see the distant horizon and at other
limes the iog sets in and limits rry Msion. Of couGe noticing th€se character traits
and realv accepting them is one thing, actually dealing with them and rcleaming
new wEts ot inleracling is another story.

Extending rry Msion to the world I see oil prices climbing and, what geems to
be a mad trenzy lo purchase rural properv at almost arry price. For me these are
iust more signs of a storm approaching on the horizorl lely parenls lived through the
urcertainty of the Second World War and I feel that onco again the securiv of our
\rarious cultures is on shalry ground. Those of us in service at the Retreat Center
arc providing a place for people to leam how to build a shong foundation so that
they can weather ths pending storm.

I leave 1ou with the words of Bob q/an fiom his song 'For€ver young'
'. . . May Wur hands always be busy, May Wur teet always be s,rvift, May Wu have a
sbong foundafron vrlten the wincls of chmges shil? ...'

'^*' Ri"l"*,-rl'

C!rtaia
- Aromofirropitl

- Recognized
by BCAOA

- Doy Spo Proclilioncr
Diplomo

- Esthcticion Diplomo
- Inluiliv. Proclitionrr
- Rciki Mosl€r
- Refl.xol€isl
- Spo Moildgc
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- Noil Tcchnicioh
- Noturol H.olti

Proclilion6r
Didono
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- Toblc Shiotsu
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- Choir Mosrogc
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Mor$ga
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R€isler on line rcn lcct dh.d rqt^
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Q/tl,,*taor*I 3 o*/ )+r-tt"q
Heating defined in the dictionary 'To make or become sound or whole" by Sequoi/Henning

Sound has been associated with creation, what ever ancient
text you look in since the beginning ol time. Sound was the
vehicle to wtrat moved and created energy. The bible quotes,
"ln the beginning was the word". From India's Vedic scriptures
comes the term Nada Brahaman which means 'the orimal
sound of being " or "being itself."

All things in life vibrate due to the movement of electrons
and protons ol every atom, molecule and substance.
Quantum Mechanics has Droven that the substance of matter
is nothing more than vibration and nothing solid exists in the
universe. Matter is simply a collection of vibrating waves of
energy. Anything thal vibrates produces a sound, audible,
inaudible, and creates cyclical waves. At a cellular level, our
bodies are a nucleus surrounded by endlessly rotating waves
of energy. When we hear a noise in our environment, we are
really experiencing these waves occurring at a certain fre'
quencfthe number ot sound waves per second. Frequency
is expressed in cycles per second, a measurement called
HerE. Each HerE measurement can be thought of as pulses
of sound. The higher the sound frequency, the faster the
waves are moMng. Sound waves are etemal.

EveMhing that you can physically see holds a lrequency
of vibration including all living beings. Some people make ref-
erence to this by stating that they teel "a good or bad vibe"
about someone. Sound is lood for our bodv and soul.

Vibration is nutrients for the brain as sounds stimulate and
charges the neocortex with electrical impulses. Sound is the
basis of language development and guides us in communica-
tion. But far more than that the auditory system is connected
to every muscle in the body and interacts with the cranial
nerves that send information to and from the brain and main-
tains balance. Thought follows awareness and directs the
sound waves that go into the body to heal, transtorm, and
transmute energy. Sound is a carrier wave tor intentions. More
people are starting to awaken and realize that their lives can be
changed simply by changing their perspective which at a cel-
lular level changes the frequency of thought. For example see-
ing the beauty in every day not just it the sun is shining but reaF
ly appreciating the so called "bad day'torwhat it gives us. May
it be rain, wind, anow all of the aspects that we might look at
as being a "bad" thing,is only from our perspective. lmagine
how your perspective would change if you were told you had
one day left on earth! Marry would choose to see life frorn
another view. You choose your thought every day.

Just experience tor yourself as you take a few deep
breaths in and repeat the word love both internally and exter-
nally; how does the whole body feel? Then try it again with the
word hate repeated again intemally and extemally; how does
that feel? The muscles constrict hearing certain words as they
have a lower frequency.

Hospitals have been using scientific
equipment that is based on sound
vibration for years, ultra sound being
one of them. Doctors are starting to
implement sound tools that have not )€t
been scientifically verified such as
when Dr. Mitch Gaynor, who is the
director of the Oncology department in
a New York Hospital brings his Tibetan
bowls and gong to work.

Change is happening and more
people are starting to know the power
of choice and that by shifting our
thoughts we have the power to change.

One can reform old limited belief
patterns and conditioning through the
use of intention, thought and sound.
We create with words and sound.
Almost all our actions and reactions
result from words. Beneath these
words are the Vbration ofthe tone upon
which they travel. Tone (a form of
sound) is the underling force operat-
ing in our lives. The choice is up to you
in every thought you think, every word
you speak, and how live lrour life.

seeed b the teft

The Power of Sound ni th . . . . . . .Sequoia Henning

Awrnpncss Medtrdon ln the Pyrentd
Ernpower yourself using intention, breathing, movement,
toning and sounds. Let the soulful sounds of amplified
Tibetan bowls take you on a guided Meditation. Every Friday
night from June 9 - July 7. Held in the Pyramid at
Summerhill Winery. Sllding scale donation of $15-20,

Hed wttt tte Power of Sound Wortchop
This one day workshop x,ill allow you to connect to higher frequencies with
the use of sacred words and ancient healing mantras. Irarn to raise your
consciousness and empower yourself with yibration. Learn to use your
voice as a healing tool. SundayJune 25 lG5pm Investment $75

Mpticel Mudc of Sounds Concert ftly 29,h
This mystical evening ofheart filled sounds blended together will create a
powerfully moying experience. Be enchanted by Tibetan and crystal
bowls, gongs, flut€s, and the voices of sound healers; David Hickey's and
Sequoia Henning. A magical event not to be missed! Tickets $30 each
available at Ticket Master or at the door July 29 at 8 pm, At the

Kelowna Community Thertre.
interested in hosting a power of sound workshops in you area?

Sequoia 76M330 . www.feelingsoulgood.com
Prlvate sessions available, 2903-200 Pandosy St. Kelox,na

Available for workshops, concerts and sessions,
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}T'TIEN A1ryARENESS ISN'T ENOUGH
b Tl{. Yoft

. ArB books, \ orkshops, affirmations, and anallaing your
l$u€s, not crcating the results you want? Do you keep repeat
he unwanl€d thoughts and reactions even though a part ol you
kndvs bettel?
Amns r{one ls Not Enough

Our subconscious mind is made up of parts, all based on
@r€ beliefs. Soms are positive and lile enhancing, and some
arb not. Most wel€ cr€ated in early childhood to help and pro-
bc-t us to th€ best of our undsrstanding al the time. These
perts, the col€ b€liefs, the thoughts, emotions, and behaviours
*comparrying lhem, are firmty imbedded in our subconscious.
lmren, as adulta, we choose to believe something in opposition
b thes€ original beliefs, there is a feeling ot being pulled in two
ditections at onca or being "stuck." The old core beliets can
llmit our choicas, happinsss and success. We must transform
boliefs at our de€p core level if positive changes are to last.

^'r 
hporEt Fhd Snep

As one of only three Master Practitioners in North
America, Laara Bracken is highly respected and trusted.
She maintains absolute confidentiality.

Laara originally experienced Core Belief Engineering
to solve her own problems. She was so impressed with
her results she decided to make it her life's work. She has
19 years experience. "l have solved the problems within
myself that you may be having in your lite. I know what it's
like to be on your side of the problem as well as mine. -
u)4ft)

"Time dhd cost efficient," "gentle," and ' lasting," are
just a few of the words that have been used lo describe
Laara's work.

Call Laara now and discover how she and Core Beliet
Engineering can help youl

\tvhile conscious a$/areness is not enough, it is a good
b€glnnlng. To t€c€nize our lives are otf track and some
thoughts and b€ha\riours are not producing the hoped lor
t€sults is an important. lt motivates u9 to keep searching for
atrofi€rs to our unhappiness. Core Bslief Engineering access-
!€ and aligns our negative subconscious beliets with what we
now choosa aB adults. Then a transformaiion of the old beliets,
lbolings, thoughts and reactions is complete on every level,
splrihEl, mental, emotional and phlrsical, down past the layer of
tha c€lfs. ',4t rasf, at 58 I have frnally made it! I tried all kinds of
dler thenples bd nothing else wofted . I have sotued a 

'-yearntling U@k. Negatiw dtama has become intelligent pleasure.
W B exciting!"
'$lwon T.,Witer, Kelowna

Vvhsn thorough and complete transformation occurs, lrou
n€€d much less time to resolve long.slanding issues. As well,
changes hst and grow stronger over time. "L,aan's gentle non-
Ming Wproach resufted in creatiw and organization in my
yrotk. AWat later I am even more creative and organized, I con-
tlnue to ptioritize more cleady and to trust my way ol doing
ilri6." -Abn J., Chiropnctor, Kelowna

WE tlaponr ln A S€ssion?
laara uses Co]€ Belief Engineering as a powerful , yet ger}

te way of guiding ),ou into creating a partnership betw€en your
congcious, au6/€ self and your subconscious core beliet sys-
Bns. You arB fully conscious, and lhere is no need to relieve
painful aeeri€nces. You create a teeling of expanded harmo-
aty, rgsp€et and w€ll b€ing within yourselt.

You u'ork in parinership with laara who acts as a taciliiator,
l'olping yor/ to d€termine your goals and access ans-wers and
t€sources ftom within, so they are real to you. "Laara helped
me b change my lif6 completety. I speak up for nyself diplo-
@,'ica y, I taow who I am aN what direction ty career should
d<e and I ha,6 the counge to tollow through."

. lt you teel like something is holding you back
and you don't know how to change, but really
want to:

. lt you see others moving ahead ot you and
you know you arc just as talented and capable:

. lt you have a talent ot ability you would like to
develoD and/ot enhance...

Then you are a perfect candidate
for, and will benefit from:

ENGINEERING

. Since 1983

RAPID. GENTLE. LASTING RESOLUTION
OF INNER CONFLICTS

. RAPIO: Dramatically reduces the time you
need to create positive, permanent results.

. GENTLE: No oeed to relive yoJr pain.

. LASTING: Trahsforms deepest core beliefs
on ALL levels. Changes last and accumulate.

. ALSO very effective in expanding and integrating
already existing talents and abilities.

CALL: LMRA K. BRACKEN, B.Sc.
Certified Master Practitioner 20 YRS. EXPERIENCE

Kelowna (250) 763-6265
PHOilE SESSIO]IS AVAILABLE
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Presented by Banyen Books and Sound
Tickets: $29 at Banyen 604-737-8858

10-9, Sat l0-8, Sun l l-7
for Events & all books, etc......

by James P. Bauman

In a dream, I was living in a magnificent space station high
over the earth. Happy, I belonged here. But something went
wrong. The station began to fall to earth. Th€re was nothing I
could do about it. The landing was gentle though, and the sta-
tion docked in lhe siorage basement of a higl'Fris€ building. I
got out. On a pallet sat Wah Z, one whom l'd come to knorv as
nry Inner Master. Smiling at me, he said, "Have faithl" I filled my
plate with food and began to climb a stairway to higher lloors.
Then I awoke. Highly anxious ry nature, l'd been worrying.
Because of the timely dream, I took "Have faith!" to heart, and
resumed my spiritual unfcldment on a firmer foundation.

I understood taith, I had used it well ihrough many uncer-
tain times. Bible..'reading and prayer had helped, but I needed
more than blind hith. Once a follower of Jesus. a deoarted
master, I had failed to meet him psrsonally despite my best
efforts. But now, with the Spiritual Exercises of ECK, I had
direct contact with ECK (Divine Spirit), and enjoyed inner valF
dation of rry faith. Now too the Master appeared. But instead
of in robes and whiskers, he wore modern clothes and glass.
es. A living Master of our time.

Harold Klemp, the Mahanta, the Living ECK Master lives
with us today in ihe "real world." As the Outer Master, he is
manied, writes books, gives talks, feeds birds, and tries to fix
his own lawn mower. He deals with the same everyday prots
lgms alongside the rest of us. He is not worshipped, bul
respected. How he became an ECK Master is an extraordinary
story. He also has an inner side. Anr'one can make personal
contact with him as the Inner Master ("VVah Z), who is also
known as the Mahanta, an expression of the HoV Spirit that we
can understand. A Master who is available to us on both outer
and inner worlds helps us demorctrate for ourselves the spirF
tual teachings in a balanced way. This keeps our feet tirmly on
the ground while we explore spiritual worids, helping us sur-
vive both materially and spiritually. To contact the Outer
Master, ons way is to read his books (see ad below). To coft.
tacl the Inner Maste( the Mahanta, sing HU (pronounced
"hue") while keeping him in mind. Look for the Light. Listen tor
the Sound. And watch your dreams!

THE RECONNECTIOI.I*
RE@NNECTTVE HEALING.

Raconnrciivo Haaling Practitionern

"rn"" 2@3 sandie Hardman
Phon€ 25G868-0096. Cell XGA0A-522

E-mail: St8teofTheArt@telus.net wywv.ThsstateOfTheArt.ca

Would you llle to have personal experience
with spiritual rDastcrE for guidrnce?

Are you tired of golng lt done, !€a w.nt to
renoh free to choosc ;our own values?

Thcn thls book mry speak to you.
Iook lnstde.

The experience of a lifaime awaits you.

local Bookstores www.eckankar,org
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WARNINGlfo you use a Gell Phone?
Gomputer? iliuowaue?

As the technologiss w€ depgnd on proliterate, we ar€ bom.
barded bv Electro Magnetic Frequencies (EMR and there is
significant scientific evldence to suggesi that ihis is having a
negative impact on our health. While some prefer not io sub-
ject thoms€lves to using electronic deMces, most of us don't
ha\re a choice. We ha\re to use a computar, a telephone, a TV!
We ha\re to communicate. Ther6 hasn't been anything w€
could prot€ct oulsofues with. until now.

Cam McLeod ot BIOPRO Technology Canada has th€
afttwer w€ ha/e been waiting for. BIOPRO Bio€nergetics
Producb. So what are Bioenergatics Products and what do
they do? "Well, app.oximately 40 - 50o/o ol the population has
sensitivity to EMF radiation. When they use a Cell Phone, th€y
can iael a buming sensation in their ear, headaches, tension,
soreness b€hind the ear or feel less energy afler long p€riods
of time on the Cell Phone," explained Cam. 'Sometimes a lack
ot energv can be blt after extended p€riods of time on a cor+
less home phone or after a long ride in a motor vshicls, or air-
plane. Wlat occurs is a depletion of energy due to EMFS
entering the human body." BIOPRO Bioenergetics Products
eithor harmonize or shield harmful EMFg being emitted lrom
our favorito electronic devices.

Although BIOPRO has solutions to many health concams
related lro e!ilernal stress sources, th€ two most popuhr pro+
ucts are th€ BIOPRO Chips and the BIOPRO QLink Pendant.

The BIOPRO Chios are made of flexible resin and are
programmsd to harmonize or neutralize the harmful EMF
wa\rss that entsr the body. The proprietary programming
process activates the chip to coincida with the specific fre-
quency range of each particular devico, i.s. cell phone, com-
puter, motor v€hicle or home phons. The activated chip crB-
ates an enerE field and has the ability to take a harmful EMF
wave and change it intro a harmless wa\r€

But what about EMF pollution in public places and at
work? tt's extrsmely important that your o\ n biofield (the
energy envelope emanating from ),our bory) be protected at all
times. This is wtry we all should be w€aring the BIOPRO
QLjnk! As reported in dozens of newspaper and magazine
rports and a growing number of scientific studies, the QLjnk
is the pr€mier r€3ponse to general EMF erwironmental pollu-
tion. The BIOPRO QUnk is particularly etfective when pairsd
with the BIOPRO Harmonization Chips. Ooctors who tested
the Sympathetic R€aonance Technologv (SRT) of the QUnk
were able to domonstrate its rapid amplification of heatthful
energy statoa resulting in a decrease of energy drains on the
bodys biofield. One of the kq,/ tunctions of the biolisld is to
enhance )our ability to cope with strsss. You need lo be able
tro adapt to str€ss in a positive wry, or it will har'€ wry negati\rs
cons€quences to lour welFbeing and performance. Physical,
emotional, mgntal, and erwironm€nlal strsss can rupture the
irnegrity of ),our biofisld. The woaker l,our biofield, the less

able it is to reslst stress. when this happens, )our life becomes
a Mcious c]rcle of "nois€" and "stalic" which seriously comprG
mis€s your abiliv to function. Many authorilies, such as the
Hanard Medical School, link chronic stress to a host of
adv€rse health issu€s. Think of a resilient biofield as your pro-
tscth/o torce in a str€sssd-out world. Ths BIOPRO OLink
restores, tunes, and mair ains the integrity ol l/our biofield. lf
tho biofield functions as bolh the musical orchestra and the
music ot lif€ ene-rgiss, then what do€s the BIOPRO QUnk do?
Deepak Chopra, M.D. p|.Jt it bost when he said that the "Qljnk
functions as tho conductor of the orchestra."

Tens ot thousands of people - ranging from protessional
athletes to hong business o\ rners - teslit to the calm accorF
plished by we*ing tne BIOPRO QLjnk, the increased focus
and sense of security.'

'"fhe BIOPRO products halp the body avoid a stress
response wtrich keops th€ body at a normal energy level," Clm
said 'Also, wh6n w€ aroid sta€ss response, we are proactive in
helping our bodies fight a number of diseases. "Most of us are
awalg that many dbeasgs arg stress related and in some
cas€s, diseas€s ar€ caussd by stress." Cam added EMFS can-
not b€ seen, lrouched or telt. For that reason many people can-
not feel the t€chnology workjng since it attects us at the cell|'}
lar level. The trullr is that whether or not l,ou feol the technolo-
gy working, the EMF wa\res are in fact being conwrted from
harmful to harmless waws. BIOPRO is the only comparry with
this proprietary tochnology. lf it plugs, plays, runs, operates on
batteries or cunents - play it safe with BIOPRO.

(gt?qF"P
For mor€ information, ]/ou can visit

www.myBlOPRO.com/polntzero
casy ordar otf wcbrltr

or contact: Cam McLeod, BIOPRO Technology Canada
Indep€ndoni Consultant: 6Oi€ilG5l8O

cmcl€od@anoekssloration.com
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INDIGOS,
HEALERS, AFRICA

ANDYOU
by Remi ThMerge

How do allthese pieces ofthe puzle fit together - indigos,
healers, Africa and you? How can these have anything in corF
mon? Well, th€yre a perfeci fit actually. Let me explain.

Youths ha\re become more and more gitted o/er ths last
couple of decades. There's been lots of talk about indigos
lately - thqy're very intelligent, intuitiv€, sensitive and powertul.
But what are they doing with their talent? Marry are just kind of
tloating around i! limbo. Some don't see a point to it all and
thry withdraw into computer games, drugs, or suicide. Som€
a|€ frustratod and act it out at school or in the community.
Other gifted youths want to use their talents, but they don't
know what direction to go in.

And what about hsalers? Many of us are stuck in an 0\,€r-
ly nanow perspectve - just me and nry clisnts, me and sur-
vh/al, me and rny little communiv. We talk about global trane
tormation and most of us do absolutely nothing about that. We
bring light to others around us but ws maintain a safe, nanow
tocus because ths bigger picture is too overwhelming,
becaus€ ws don't know what to do, or because we're too buqy.
The onv problem wilh this perspectivs is that, as with a vol-
cano, the pain in Atrica and other places blocks out a great
deal of ths light. Or like ignoring pain in our leg or in our waF
let - it atfects evsryihing an! r/ay.

We as a holistic healing community could do an incr€dible
amount to help heal the world on a much broader lewl. Marry
Christians help ov€rseas, many school kids have pd eticrts
toward helping with the tsunami last yoar, and some businesg
people help or'erseas too, such as Rotarians and others. But
the problem in Africa needs a holistic solution - they ne€d help
to heal thsir soul as well as rebuild their body . Just throwing
more money and traditional methods won't be enough.

Let's talk aboui Siena Leone on the west coast of Atrica
lor example. Six million people. The U.N. call them the least
developed country on earth. People die at 40 on average -
half our average. Marry were killed during the eleven )rear civil
war that ended in 2OO2 Many others had their arms cut off -
iust to tenit the populatr'on. Overall, psople there eam $2 a
dry. What about economic growth? lt's gstting \ ,orsg and
wor8€. The capital civ, Freetown, doesn't €ven have decMe
ity swn though the cMl war ended ficur year.! ago.

No\r let's look ai the fit between youths, h€alers and
Atrica. Wouldn't it be awesome if healers here wer6 to donate
a bit of their time to train youths in developing some ol thoir
hsaling abilities? Wouldn't it be awesome il thes€ youths then
us€d these abilities to provids peer counseling to other

contlnues on page 21

THE RECONNECTION*
RECO].INECTIVE HEALll.lG'

Phono: 250'765€414 . Toll frcc:1€8&579.6854
E{nall brondallolhrvv.ca

Cheryl Forrest
I . 1.5 hours Intuitive Counsclling.

A p*rhic art Dorfrrit
of pur energy liekl

with taped interpretrtion.

Oxcotxc Glasses Avlrr-lst.e

3815 Glen Canyon Drive. Westbank. B.C.

Avatar Adi Da Sanraj
Real God is That which is always already
the case. Therefore, Real God ne€d not bc
sought. Real God b only avoided by loy
kind of se€king. To s€ek is to fail to admit
and to reslize Rral God, or Thst which is
alre.ady thc case. Real God is realized only
by 'locating' That which is always already
tbe casc.

--Avatzr Adi Da Samanj

Vidcos.Courses.Books

Call Charles or Susan at (250') 3544m
or email chffles_syrett@adidam.org
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z Energy has iascinated humanity for centuries. Walt Whitman created some ot
his most powerful imagery when he wrote; "l sing the body electrlc; the exquisite
realization ot health, wilh the charge of the soul." "The charge of the soul" describes
ancient Chines€ teachings on energy. Th€y viewsd energy as the 'bhi," the life forc€
of the body. Over thousands of )€ars, th€ Chin€se studied ihe wE/s in which peo
ple could capture and th€n harness this energy. This knowledge odsls todry in
whol6 tood supplements.

\/v}len we think of energy, we think of our "outs/' aclivities such as climbing
stairs or running to caich a bus. This energy is onvthe end resull of the workings ot
a miraculous power plar within the body. Tra\€ling from cell to cell at the speed of
light ar€ pulsating cunents of pure energy. These cellular po\ ,€r plants supply ensr-
gv to organs and muscles to keep the bo4 running efficierw. But we rarcly think ot
this continuous activiv within the body+rocesses that we take ior granted like
brathing, cleansing, elimination, fat control, and healing. Th€y all d€pend on thos€
countlsss cellular energy plants.

Our bodies distribute our available enorgy using strict priorities. Energy Eo6s
first to crucial body functions, then to muscles and organs, then to digestion, then
to cleansing and elimination or heaiing. But there is onv so much energy to go
around. Because most people ods't al bar€ly haf ot their energy potential, th€ body
must pick and choos€. AborJt halt of thes€ bodiy functions ar€ alwrys being denied.
Fortunately, since our body is a lot wis6r than w€ are, it is not going to cut off tho
energy icr brealhing 80 it can expand the abnormal arnounts of dig€stive en€rgy it
will need for digesting the Vpical North American meal. lnstead, the body will weari-
ly steal that extra digestiw energy from els€where "less important' body process€s
like cl€ansing, elimination, fat maintenance, or organ and muscle tone.

The activiv that requires the most 6neryy, and which fi€quer g€ts none, .is
lhe natural healing processes of the body. Disease is an energy crisis of the body.
Our stressful lifesvles and diets bum up so much energy that our bodies lust do not
have enough energy left to heal. When our energy supply runs low, all the functions
of the body are impaired: digestion, absorption, assimilation and elimination.
Circulation and respiralion arc inefficient. All th6 tissues and fluids of the body are
sluggish. The cells are no longer nourish€d, and vte hel urF,vell. Health declines.
We become sick! This process is call degeneration.

We know that to rEcharge our energy plants of the body, we must pro/ide our
bodios with whole raw toods. Except, it is becoming moro and more difficult to find
pure, wholesome loods. Our poduca is often forcegiwtrn in depleted soils,
sprq/ed with toxic chemicals, placsd in cold storage for months and, along with iust
a few hours under supermarket lighting, these so-called \r€getables arc depleted of

much of their lMng nutrition. We thsn go
home to cook the t€st of the nutrition

'out. EveMhing we put into our mouths
either makes an energy deposil or
makes an energy withdrawal.

Our bodies rquir€ whole, lMng,
viable foods or whole food supple'
ments. When eaten together wlth a
good diet, whole food supplements fill
in the gaps crgated by our stossful
lifesMes and our s€verely depleled
foods.

Roven Heelth Solutions otier3
ld€al Balanced Whole Food

supplements, Raw Food Reclpos
and much more... pleaso go to:

www,Proven HealthSoluton8.net
Attend a Hoelth Education llemlmr
In your aroa, crll tor ! calondu todty.

Receive a FREE 'Educauonal
Hsalth' Intomatlon packag€

(lnto not found on the web3lt€).
Call: Loadlng Edgo Hoalth at

1€88€58€859.

{t\$

,"fX

- 1nbv*ircD|..rr€.stvt1.
(dllrtqat)&e)

www.gacredgound.ca
604.101.5554

rrdtstb - gtvlrah)h - athrc

IIPA Certilied Iridologist
Certilied Colon tlydrotherapisb'
Registered Nuhitional Consultenb
Relaxation Massege
Reflexologr
Cranio Sacral Therapy
Iaymph Drainage Therary
Raindmp Therary

'Ultraviolet light disinfection

tffi;
@

Eg,lthCcnhe

Westbank ... 25G76&1141
Nethalie B6gln, R.N.C.P., C.C.H., C.C.l.

Ceclle B6gln, D.N., C.C.H.
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AYiew Point
frontlw

Begpnning
of the Road

by Daniel

I

Everyone has a dreamt

,Everyone has a drcam
yearning to be re-awakened!

Everyone has a dream
waiting to be manifestedl

What isYOUR dream?

Come and learn 4 easy steps to make
your &e am a reality.

SAMLOOPS Jme 24th orfu! 22d

100 MILE -Hills Health Raoch
Ary. 26th

Investrnent $95
TAKEACTION!

No matter how far you run in life, when ),lou get thers, thers
YOU are! This is an old adage that | find daily true in my life.
The challsnge is to honor the me that is norv, all the while I am
cr€ating the me that is to be. lrlythologist Joseph Campbell
said that transcendence is leaming to "follow our bliss while
whole heartedly participating in the rapture ot being alive." Or
to paraphrase the words ol pqehologbt Carl Jung; we can't
just go out and save the world, we must first save the pslache
that images the world.

I have been frvotrred in some very intenee shadow work
thes€ oast lew months. . In this context the shadow refers to
those fractursd parts of our inner pslrche. The fear driven
gmotions and neuroses which all too often dominate our lives;
I wrote in my journal the other day about a particular issue that
I was "chewing on" I am shadow locked! Perhaps )r'ou too have
been there? When I can't seem to get clarity, when firy emo-
tions or my fears want to dominate rTry thinking, when rny inner
talk is blame shifting rny issues onto some body else's behaF
ior and I just can't get by it...shadow locked. At times like
these I have learned to breath into the pain and perplexation,
to recognize and honor that part of me that is demanding to be
head, and to above all... love myself.

For much of rrry life I lived in these sticking points. I
thought, this is who I am and there is nothing I can do about it.
With degrees in Psychology and Philosophy I knew all about
the shadow and the archevpes but I had not the skill or the
insight to heal those portions of myself which were so demanG
ing. I isolated in my pain and rny anger, but I never stopped
studying, and I ne\€r stopped b€lieving there was a way out,
and one day, I discovered that the only way out was the way
through. I came to undersland that the pain and disappoir -
ment in arry life were not stumbling blocks or initants but wer€
imtead signposts on rry path to healing. When I leamed to
honor my pain and rny anger, to integrate and to interact with
thos€ portions of firy inner self that were demanding attention,
to give them what they needed... love and recognilion, then
inner healing took place. I also discorered that this inner inte
gration generated its own momentum. Like a puzzle when su6
denly all the pieces start to fit and make sense, suddenv flry
life began to fit and to make sense. I am no longer afraid to
look inside today, to ask nry self the tough questions of why
and what, and to not be atraid ot the answers. The poem I
share this time I wrcte a couple of months ago and 910\,1/s out
of nry inner iourney. lf this article and poem speak lro )/,ou and
you find )r'oursetf on a similar path, if I might otfer some encour-
agement... dear friend, don't give up! Please know that the
Great Mother loves ),ou and ),ou too can lsam to love l,ouroelf!

Namaste
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Offering:
Ccrtif icotc Workshops otd

Closscs in Shiatsu.
Acupr6sr., Yogo & Fcttg thui

*& rgtt Pnrcnfio0€
TRAD\trl5 PtOgMtl
9rpir.6 to lttl OT

|h etqthq rugistttctlor

' June 9F-l2F
tfitltltt ttllrrro t lr rltalot illrnrt'til

CrI 4 ffib gElPo aperorcd taoo
Ilrlr 4 drl Inlcnsiw rill locus on r Shlttsu fodmill 0l lroil

lrct dnd sids. Thoorl rlll D0 lru0hl lhr0uehouil.

JulY 86 ' 9o
txttoougnot to fil/r?!r,

14HOtRS lnn
In lth hmdson uorkshol lNrlicimnls rill lorn I lrdc
ll00r silNlsu roillno l0 sirrr rili hmlu rnd lrlondr.

Brendq A/\olloy, cA, csr, Rvr
Phone (250) 769-6898

Emoil: brenmolloy@show.co
www.studiochi.net

.TRUE LOVE'
Today I know I am in love with rry life

lfls a fueling l've only ever shared with a wife
To embrace myself, to hold mlrsetf dear
To know myself, to see myselt clear
I'd ah^ra)rs been confused by this man who called himself me
This face in the minor, this image that I see

How could I know this man, is the question I would ask?
How to see behind the image, to see behind the mask?
I would know this me so strong and unique
I would know this me, it is he that I seek
But how do | lind, to what place must I go?
Do I study, do lsearch, do lgo with the flo\rz
Do I question, do I probe, do I cry do I moan?
Do I allow rry emolions to carry me as the sea with the foam?
Or do I stop, do I stand still, or do I iust wait?
ls this the sacred space, the place befrore heaven's gate?

All thss€ questions have run through my brain
Saturated with tears, with anger, and )€s, saturated with pain
All of my life I har'e been on this quest
Seeking what's right, what's true, what's best
But now suddenly the answers l'\€ found
l'm no longer crashing through my lite like ihe deer chased by
the hound!
I understand, to know myself, to see myself clear
ls to embrace rrysslf, to hold myself dear
Daniel...l love !,ou.

/.'r"
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Offtring HeartMath@ Programs and ksonra
HartMath' i3 a retlistctA traded.rh ol ti.

Irstitute ol HeartMath

Lea rn groun&bre aking techn iques to:
d transfirrm stress into productive energy
d increase Mtality and well-being
d tap into your creativity and intuition
?i overcome test anxiety
d use the Freeze-Framef lnteractive

Computer Learning System to achieve
physiological and emotional balance

AtaryHary
HeartMatho 1 on l'hwider

Licensed Resilient Educator Instruetor"
Teacher. School Distrtct # 23

25G464-4611 . nancyhcnn/@.b.w.ca
www.hoart.brainconnoction,com

flEAlilq & //a/r0(R
t b.fy Fraser

q 
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c, rudng & Humour styles are emerging
theae dals and marry organizations, doc{ors and theraf}ists are
starting to recognize humour as a possibly tool to assisl heaF
ing. I am a cancer survivor and can attest to the usefulness of
humour. I personally find that humour has a way ol clearing the
tog of fear and the fear of the unknown. In my 14 year joumey
with cancer, humour helped me make clearer decisions about
which way I should move through the myriad ot natural foods
and natural healer choices. Once we have choices we get our
Power back - ourpersonal decision making Power! Too often
we shuffle the responsibility off on doctors and really we
should be taking control by gathering up the information about
our dis-ease (take ownership), weigh the possibilities and find
the best win/win solution. Kind of like bwng a car! We prob
ably spend morelime with this decision than we do with heatth
related issues. I am telling you trom the perspective of a guy,
who used to work construction, hang with the boys and watch
football on Sunday. HaMng somebody hang a crystal over me
or going into a dark native sweat were the furthest things from
my conversation until the dis€ase changed eveMhing.

Key word being, Chanoe. Uke it or not things change and
there is no better example of this than the fast paced informa-
tion super highway called, "The Intemet'. Years ago, finding
information about natural approaches to self healing was a
very long and arduous task, but nowadays it is just a click of a
mouse away. There is endless amounts of information avaiF
able on every Vpe of dis€ase know to man. Good, bad or
indifferent. I tound the following study in the highly respected
Journal of General Psychology. They report (AOTF web page)
on a test called, Using humour in systematic desensitization to
reduce fear. They took 40 students that were highly tearful of
spiders and used a 24 behavioral approach test with a taranhF
la as the beast ot choice. There were three trealment groups,
humour desensitization, systematic desensitization and
untreated controls (the two traditional. approaches). Humour
desensitization??? | had this vision of the participants being
told "oh look at that spider he's not so scary, his legs are too
skinny and look at that hairy body reminds me ot a turry puppy
and besides that he's so slow he couldn't catch a slug. Poor
little spider wasting his time trying to scare me"! | may have
called this the sticks and stones will break my bones study
because it reminds me of the schoolyard. Some of you may
have used this old saying yvhen being threatened or picked on
at school. The results were the same in this test. Humour
showed the same good results as more traditional approaches
in reducing fear.

Humour is not the answer to everything; yet, it is a vehicle
fror change to make it easier to overcome obstacles. As nry
grandfather used to say, "Stop making a mountain out of a
mole hill." Good advice, since the more you think about what
you don't know the higher that mountain gets.

July 7tr - 16d'

Lovr As A Wnv oF LIFE
A nine day retreat tacilitated by

Lynne
Gordon-Miindel

Call 25G37ffi003 (Sandra)
with questions about this ltfe changing

rctreat In Kamloops, B.C.

r4 it ,v.originS.org

Xnlfovlifro*
e.r.at Srrpq

fl|r*.fq.hlhrr.CN!.-

1-2X!-5(B-16G P.O. Bor 1rc3, N.lson, 8.C., ytl 6H3
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Market Place for your Spirit & Soul
r:\ tt/ltt/t'

Cddance €: Ilttltns /;,' Uin,l, Bod\ [' Soul

Crtlhd RllH l8stor3/Anlmrl llcrslt
fl lrllng Soul/0l.rd A||gsl/Plrladlan

UgN.I0lt flrdlne, Pltchlc nsadlnls

loolt, Cl'slth' Gtr3' t|r|r[s lo|trlolt
tr!rr$, J rtart, hcartt, T|]el & forc

24418 ldn Slnrt ([ut 07 S), frstbrnl. 8C
l25l!l 70E{E70 or l{8E{?E{883
www.intinitos6ronity,ca

Ann, StoDhrrlr & 80! Cadel

srzEs & PRrcEs
for the

Market Place Page

'aur pa$r b one

d *r,Ace'
/  ) t  tL '1/ l  Laureen and Vern

5D I  0uest Meldohv5 cd Re,oJrc€ Cente

449 BAKER STREET, NELSON,
354-4471 or (666) 368-6835

spirit_q uest@shaw.ca

(LLL:Do5coPL
body.l{|nd A sprnt Art:

. &er 3'o tocalMisans

. Healing Gerns and qNstab

. 9nudges and Resin lncense

. Massage Suppl ies
Hetbat Massage Ols Gotden Ftowet Essencas
Organtc EssenLat Otts. Crysral Massage lools
Natutal Laser Wands, Beddtng

25G44+3278
2nd Street, Grand Forka

Practitionet space available lor rcnt

Ii.st?)
/fil\) l/i; Christina's Holistic Csnire
'Eiff ror-es Eckhardt Avenue Easl
$ | Pentlcton www.HolisticCounsollor.com

( - - r . i . ' l i i rn J!rcc HOlrSl ia - i , t , iL l r  l .  l1 ,  ,

. Reikl Tre.tmonls ll l..chlng for all Level6

. Relaxation Mrasaga

. Comparsionrlc Coun.clllng lor R.lallonshlp3. Lors & Grlet

. Holi3tic Reaourca Canire

. Gill C€rlltlcrt.i

E'm.tl Christln.@HollstlcCoun5.llor.com Phono 490-0735

X' Promot ing Health a.d Heal ing
in the Wlse Woman Way

xl Reclaiming the Tradit ional
Roots of Herbal ism

|. Class63, Workshops and
Cortitlcate Programs

Y Tradit ional Herbal ism,
Herbal Medlcine Making,
Wlldcraft ing, Ethnobotany,
Plant ldenti t icat ion and moro.

Now accepting registrat ions for 2006.
For more intormation call 25O838-4m
or visit: u,lvw.wildrootsh€rhs.com

Aura Wellness Centre
604-s24-E565

Offering a varien of sessions in
Energl, Sound, Aroma, Cr.vstals,

Reflexology & Life Coaching.
In-person, correspondence or

email courses.

LynAyre@telus.net
www.lynayre.com

Cry3talt  .  Car|dles

Angel3 .  Fairags

Tarot Cardr - I taggerr

# 1 - &1 Aif+ Ar,e., Enderby
www.et her ea.vstore.co
Tef :  25O-83A-9A99

Centre for
Extraordinarv

Outcomes "
-afir,b_tfGb-fHrh.a. ht

lrtlh.-Gfr.
frtarf lG*rH

tftT{ttoil0
GirlrtuE.rt

Back lull time at Etherea's

Reodiags by Celeaea
Channeled/Angel Readings

Psychic Parties /Private Functions
Home/Business Clearings

Group Channeling

25G83&783O or 833-8822
www. starlightdreams.ca

ee* for our 'llEW' 20 litre bog of
0rgooic Uotn Coslioge atyoar

local Gadca or llydnpoaic Shop

l?ala it/tu"r/t
250 762.5907

ly.doew*<6r'ngt.coh

2dro 6Lndtr! Rood
X.ld.to, ea uv ,46rvort-D ol woifa cAsrllcs
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Qu'r"- *jl'o?Iil"*,lr.T"io#';"r. 
t? bv Dousras De Lons

New Ago c SelFHolp Bookr . Audio . Mdeoc
Feng Shui and Bcllg Denoe Produotc . Uniquo Oiftc

'.; Check our llonthty tpccialdl

The mind of man is cawble of anything - beca.Ee qrcty
thing is in it, a the past as we as the Mure'.

Jos€ph Conrad, Heart ot Darkness

Most people think of the brain and the mind as being one
and the sams lhing. Doctors, scientisb and other highly
trained persons have the same belief regarding this. Most
peopls use the Words brain and mind, interchanging them.

In reality, they are two separate and distinct crealions.
The brain is a biochemical organ, a part of the human body.
The mind on the other hand is a psychic organ that is attached
to the human soul. Both the soul and the mind are connected
to the Creator at|d the hea\renly rcalms.

As human beings Xou are dual in nature, possessing both
a ptMical body and a psychic body. Within the physical body
are ph)rsical organs and glands. The ps)rchic body which js
contained within the phFical torm, has pqrchic organs. In
other words, a peEon possesses a phlrsical heart as well as a
pqrchic heart. This is ths same situation in regards to the brajn
and the mind, the brain being the ph)rsical organ and the mind
being the ps)/chic one.

The mind, a part of the human soul, has a profound inflF
ence upon the brain, the narvous slrstem, the body and all
organs and glands. lt is the mind that gives all of lou the sense
of cognition and a sense of beingness. Both the ph!€ical and
the pq/chic are linked so closely together that one does not
function without the other. The physical organs and the ps},.
chic organs work together in a harmonious relationship. There
is a DMne Intelligenc€ from above that orchestrates all of this.

Noir, on a phlrsical level, the human brain consisb of frcur
principal parts, the brain stem, diencephalons (consisting of
the thalamus and hypothalamus), cerebrum, and ceGb€llum.
Although all icur are important, it is the cerebrum that will be
discussed as it is the largest part that icrms the majority ol the
brain. lt is the upper area directv beneath the top of the skull.
The surface area of the cerebrum is known as the cerebral
cortex or neo-corlex. Billions of neuKlns €vs contained here
in the nsocortex. On an evolutionary scale, this is the most
recently evolved or developed area of the human brain.

On a psychic and spiritual level, lhe crown chakra is posi-
tioned over the top of the.head and the cerebrum. lt is through
the crown chakra that the DMne Intelligenc€ directs energy
do/vnwads. This energy known as chi, universal energy or
god force flows from the crown and into the top ofthe head.

A spiritually awakened or enlightened person can work
with this energy. The indMdual, through meditation and othsr
techniques such as tai chi and dancing can sometimes fe€l
this universal energy on the top ot the head as a warm plea$
ant feeling. This means that lhe cown chakra or energy c6r!.
ter has'opened up'. As the universal energy expands dowrF
wards into the brain itself tinglihg sensations will be felt all over

i 
-ttotli-tic e[6-icEr I

with Preben Nielsen
. Beiki Master / Teacher
. Metaphysical rltnls'p.r
. Sptttual Counseuor
. Ua8€,age Prectitionar
, Shamantc Heeler - i.,l

Gciliotter '.Ws
D==p Er=nov R:uesr trcseo:

pLUs FE|K| TREAnftiar - $60 - 2 HRs (FE6. $a5)
Gflt @ttflrcetes Ava able

Ancient Mystery School

Ancient Healing Techniques
Levef one Cours€.. ,, Ps!,cfillic end Splrttuel Devalopmant

with DotJglas De tong, a medical intuitiw, spiritual teacher,
counselor, and past life therapist. He and his Wfe,
Carol, operate the De Long Ancient M!€tery School

iust outside of Saskatoon, Canada.

July 15 & 16 . Kelowna, BG
Hosted by Books and Betpnd

Cod: $430 for 2 days . Plaoe: Accent lnn - Kelowna

Caff tlo School at 1€6&34+034S or Dad|a 7A3F;r22,
Tha wab.lt Lwww.douglaadalong.conr
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the head and within. This is an indication that the chi or unF
versal energy, which is also known as dMne light, has stimu-
lated the neo-cortex causing many nsurons to 'fire. These
neurcns fidng send electrical energy to other parts of the
brain, in particularly the rest of the cerebrum. The dMne light
also tra\r'els to these areas of the brain during this arenl.

The cerebrum is consideled the seat ol intelligence where
higher proce$es of human thought exist. The ability to read,
write, speak, and make calculations exists in this important
part of the human brain. The creation of music, works of art
and philosophical thought originate from the cerebrum. In
other words, some of your creative abilities arc stored here.
Always remember thal it is the mind, as part of your etemal
soul connected to the energy ol the Creator above that directs
and allo,\ts th6e abilities to manitest on the physical lo/el via
the cerebrum.

Now, as electrical energy and divine light enter these
areas of the neo-cortex and cerebrum, brain cells that have
lain dormant for a long time are stimulated. These cells
become active and start to perform their designated functions
or tasks. As a human being )/ou only use about 10o/o of )our
potential brain capacity. Wlen the neurons fire and these cells
become acti\rated, you start to use more of )lour mental or
brain capacity. Thus, instead ot using 10o/o, l,ou increase your
capaciv to 20 or even 30o/o. Therc aro parts of the brain that
contain pslehic abilities such as precognition, d6jaw, past life
recall, clairaudience and clairvoyance. lt is here that many of
),our psychic abilities are contained and merely lie dormant.
The brain cells within these areas, when activated, will awaken
these pqrchic abilities and gitb. This is partly why spiritual
enlightenment and dMne inspiration occur once the crown
chakra is activated.

As lou become more spiritually awakened or enlightened,
you begin to reach ),our full potential asahuman being. Not
only will )/ou use a greater portion of your brain capacity and
increase your lQ level, )pu will also use marry of your psychic
and spiritual abililies. This b the goal that a pe6on on a spirF
tual Dath strives to attain.

An additional benefit is that the power of the mind
becomes greater. Many enlightened individuals use this
enhanced power in a very positve way. The abiliv to manifest
or create b€neficial things in one's life increases. You develop
the potential to direct or contKrl more of your own lite and your
ourn destirry. Think of this example. Comider l,our life a:l a
ship upon the sea of destirry. Instead of being a person aboard
a wind tossed ship on a rough eea, you are a captain and pilot
dirccting your ship to lour desired destination.

TruV gitted teachers, counseloG, and healers use more of
thsir brain capacity and the povyer of their minds. Thry can
influence people in a loving and beneficialway. These enlight-
ened people use the infinite power ofthe human mind to helD
humanity. 'The light ot heaven and the wisdom of the Creator
can be found in everlone."

tloughs De tong's books...
Ancbnt Teachings for Beginnerc and Ancient Healing

Techniques are published by Ue\ rellyn Worldwide.
See ad to the lett

Questions about Life??
Explore the Meaning of Lite through

The Alpha Course

Apha is a 15 w€ek cours€ designsd to holp you
in your spiritual joumEy by providing a welcoming
ervionment in which )rou can explore Chrislianity.Alpha
CIIB Lt t*ra.c !a rtr r riffir h |h
T0 flrd I c0rnr/liln dhrff 0ru tru u l0r mrt inloi rrr.rltlnonrt,o1!

h l.Nlocs Hlt Cm$r0* hm itt Clml O 2i031$7021
tmdl e h$r $id@cluci.lc.cr

Bd||! tih d .nl rrcrh I ln. comt m dl

{  - - - - ,  +* 
" ' *  - : - - :*, /qi l$t ' f i  $ ;rF trt r

- 
Carmen StPierre, BA. Ed,

' Reiki Master-Teacher, Spiriaral llealer,
| 2-Ray tlealer, Shaman, Psychic-rlledium

Healing-Readings \r telephone or in person

Contace carmen@amrasspirit com
or 44t-a 66-1592 . www.amrasspiritcorn

" Connect to your Higher-self "

Preschool  c l  asses
.Elementary c l rsses

Al l -dry .nd h. l f -d.y f lnderg.r ten
Element!ry After3chool  c.re

lllostering Wellness
Ponclo Shelly, Reikr' [Aoster/Teocher,
Psychic, Angel Theropy Proctitioner,

Ce?tified by Doreen Virtue, PhD.

a6l-9087 or l-A66-E47"-34t{ ostsidc K"lotrm
www.reikikelowm.com or e-mqil wcllness@reikikelowno.con
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FANILY IIATURE WEEKEI{D TIPI CATP
JULY 7.9, KOOTEIIAY LAKE, BC

"Until we extend the circle ot compassion to dll lMng things,
we will not ourselves find peece.' Albert Schwsitser

:
This means bugs tool The them€ ot Family Nature Weekend
2006: The shameless'appreciation ol the insect kingdom

Insecls repr€ser the mo$ biologicalty succesdul class ot
animals on earth. Thsy are prodigiousv \rrell adapl€d to sl/€ry
conceivable erwironment. Th€y are lhe true occupants of the
Dlanet. The distinction we make betrcen harmful and non-
harmful insects is both arbitrary and anogant. Join us at Tipi
Camp br "lns€ctopia'and l€am how even mo.equito€s, black
flies, and spiders ha\€ a special role in the balance of the
natural lvorld.

Insects will crcss our boundaries and prompt our attention
Wth heroic demonstrations of m€tamonchosis, will power,
cooperation, abundance, perseve€nce and the powBr in
numbers. Lets take time out to interprBt the important mes
sages found in lives of these tirry anci€r'rt beings.

Through familfpaced games, stories, and personal encoun-
ters, we will be e)(ploring our rich co€\rolutionary ioum€y
with the ingect Kngdom. As a small grcup, we will paus€ and
give thank"e to arthropod's contribution to tood pollination, the
beary ol fiort/€B, the po!!€r ot song birds and the cleaning
up of all sorts of rotting smelly mess€s!

While exploring Ins€ctopia, there will be all-ages instruction
and practice in wool felting, cedar basket wea/ing, birch bark
/ pine needle basketry, hand spinning and shadow pupp€try.

There will be tme for hails, b6aches, boats and campfirss
too, and excellent meals to keep us 9oin9.
$200 per adult; $50 per child (ages S12);

scholarship applications conside€d.

For more into'rmation contact Pet€r Van Allen 25G35&2575
or \ranallen@netidsa.com. To regl8ter call TPI Camp toll free

1€66€0G2262 locally 25&227-9555,
€-mail: tipicamp@nstidsa.com or

Msit our website at tioicamo.bc.ca
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ItDt8(ls, HEILERS, AFRTCA t1t0 YoU
continues from page 12

youths? And wouldn't it be awesome il
some of these healers and youths went
to Siena Leone to help at the end of this
year. Or on another trip there or to India
the following yeal? Wow - can you
imagine!

Bul what about you - if you're not a
healer or a youth? How do you fit.in?
Well, you could volunteer to do fund rais-
ing or proMde financial support yourself
to assist a youth who can't afford to go to
Africa, or)ou could donate some of ),our
secretarial, legal or carpentry skills tor
the project; or you could donate some
of your time to help create a youth holie
tic healing centre in ),our town; or you
could go to Atrica yourselt to help out.

Just maybe, if you pretended that
you had more than enough and could
give a bit on a boader level, you'd end
up getting more from the universe. As
for me, I'm going to Siena Leone this
summer to visit my wife, Maureen
Thivierge who's working there for nine
months, as well as to assess the needs
there. l'll go again at the end of this year
with a group of healers and ),ouths. Then
I'm hoping to go to India right afterwards
to see what we can set uo lhere.

Can you imagine the potential in all
this? So what are we waiting tor - let's
just do it.

For more info about this project, go to
\,!iww. dvnarnicharmonv.com and go into
the Healing Communities section. It
you'd like to be kept informed or would
like to be involved, send me an email.
Let me know how you'd like to help and
we'll find a way of connecting the dots. lf
you're a healer who'd like to offer some
free time fortraining youths, we can help
to connect you. Let us know il you're a
youth who would like to receive some of
the training.

Remi ThMerge MSW RSW RMFT is a
holistic healer based in Kelowna and
Salmon AIm. He can be reached at
e50t 832-7820

Lyn Inglis
Spiitual Medium

BEST PRICES. BEST SELECTIoII o
a
r -' ' ry
anrutEttl

lndfti.tI
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afm'mal*E't[
SpdngSpodal-5%onu Juno30 ld\firpd.rhc.t
lollfrt.: l a00{6:t.2.2l r:210
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CALENDAR
June 5 - 17 July 29n - Arguct 1'

PERiIAGUTTUREAustrallan Bush Flower
IIESIGlI GI|URSE Essences Worlshops:

12 days intensive course on ecologF
cal design principles & technigues.

Kootenay Permaculture Institute
WinlaE BC . lntot 25o.22e7302

Email:splraltarm@yahoo.com
http://www3.telu6.net/permacultu16

Jun€ 1f

AltGEt W0RKSI||IP i
10 - 12 pm . Children age8 8 - 13
'| - 5:3O pm . Adults . Kolowna

Angels, Archangels & Ascended
Masters Workshop

Reg: 861-9087 01 1€66€47€rt54
www.eikikelowna,com for dotails

June 26 - July I

lJ\rob l &2, Vancouwr
br ddlls - u,ww,ausangpb.com,

ausangpkq/ahoo.ca . 1AAU74ng

AEU€fi 25 - 27

Tru ileucnr Wrrrr
wlOr SalV Mllne fnom Sask.

$ts5 d JLRC 1€Z€8e4402

S€pt29-G4

AroRrenm $nnrulun
C€mpbell Papequa* . $360 for 5 dq/s

d JLRC - 1€77€6e4402

Aunm$om Gomun Tnrmw
Flret Level Training in Creston, BC

with Parlmal Danielle Tonossl.
Registered Teacher of the Aurasoma lntl.
Academy of Colour Therapeutics, England.

Registratlon required.
W€b: www.crystalgardenspirit.com

Ernail:welcome@crlastalgardenspirit. com
Telltax till April 25': 25G644.O904

From May 5s: T61 25042e84l7

*kootenau
T,DrEET',NqF]

Wbrt3hops tftb summGr wftl|-
Shay,lr Wlgftq J.nc Hudilnr

& lllcl[d Cfcom6

Suetfr{}tgh

IOt{IlAlS - tast Monday ol the month
THEOBALD ACADEMY FOR HIGHER
CONSCIOUSNESS RESEARCH AND
EDUCATION - study sroup: 7to 9 pm
Pentiston: 493.13i7. www,SpiritualUniverslty,org

WEDI{ESOAYS
OPEN HOUSE at Prarii Spidtual Cenlrs
5:306:30 pm . Aura Healings by donation.
Kelowna: 86G5686 .'x\,li\rr.praxiscentrs.ca

MEDITATION - Every Wed. with Preben,
#33 - 2070 Harvey Ave., Kelowna n2-9295

EilDEEi
Clos€st to th€ Full & New Moon
SOUND AND COLOUR MEDITATION
Kamlooos: Call Terez lor inic 37+867?

SATT'RDATS
PENTfCTON DRUID GROUP: 25046242Z/

SUI{DAY CELEBRA'NO S
PEI{TlGltO* Ihe Celebration Centre and
Motaph)'sical Societ presents Surdry
Sen ce 10:3GNoon. LSn th and Co. C6.
215 Whnbog $. Into: Loro 494OO83,
smail: celebrationcentre@telus.net

TELSOTI UNITY CENTRE OF THE
KOOTENAYS. 905 Gordon Road. 352€n5
Join us for.ialhwship. fun & more . 11 am.
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Credibility for Holistic
Practitioners and Intuitives

Well ik abod time!
by Kelly Ostvald, BsMetaphlrsics

B€lieve it or not, holistic healers, pqEhic intuitives and
egot€ric educatoB once held the respect and reverence of the
maases. The sooths4prs of Mesopotamia, the Oracle at
Oelphi and th€ Aboriginal Medicinc Man all held honourable
positiom in their communities. Things went t€nibly wrong dur-
ing the adent of entorced religion and we lost marry amazing
and beneficial modalities mainly due to fear of the unknown.

Its been a long, slo\,v joum€y, !€t those scomed upon
praclices are making an eamest recowry. Thanks to Eastem
philasophies and ancient healing practices that were fortunate
enough to a\roid the Dark Ages in the Westem world, Holistic
Practitioners had a foot+old with which to bdgin the adventure
back into the mainstream.

W de ffi an ffifin p,# dr*tg HA
B€caGe they har/e stood the test of time... and th€ywork, e\ren
Ouantum Ptry!$ca stongv indicates that ther6 is som€thing to
th€e€ rrysteries after all. As human beings, we tend to dismiss
quickly thin$ that don't work or become out{ated. Remsmber
&track tapes? Bsta vs. VHS? Phones with a rotating dial? lf
ther€ is an.€asi€r and more.efbctlvg way of doing things w€
mo\re on, ba/ing tte out-rtrbOeO'and less effective tools
behind. Yet modslities from AcupressurE, Tarot, Arcmatherary,
Palmistry, Herbology, w€n healing pra)rer are still in use today.
B€csus€ lhry work!

The pendulum is s$,inging back as Westem medicine con|-
binos practice with altemati\€ therapies. As more people seek
Holbtic Practitioners to provide assistance, guidance and spir-
itual healing it is not surprising to see the emergence of organ-
izations like the Association ot Holistic Practitioners. They act
as a resource icr clients looking tor services as well as pro/ide
cr€dibiliv for Practitioners who otfer Bkills. Becoming a merlF
ber of the Association of Holistic PractitioneB is an inexpensive
and valuable resource. Their mission is to serve and unite
Holistic Practitioners in the fields of altemative healing, person-
al de\r€lopmer and intuitirc consulting, and, it's just the begin-
ning. Ten !€ars ago, it would have been difficult to find an
Acupuncturisl, let alone a Feng Shui Consultant in our Westem
Cullure. lmagine l€n )€ars from now! sae ad berow

|rryef|rlM4rbtffi
Vancou\rer. July 8 &9
Edmonton . August 14 & 15

h|hrft.-turrF
Vancouver . June 17 & 18
Edmonton . August 6 &7

Ddltrr'dnl.a
Edmonton . August g - 13
Vancouwr . August 31 - S€pt 4

W;qr
Vancou6r . Sept. 13 - Jan 26

F''G0Wcr#dtrtJl
Edmonton . July 28 - 30
Vancourrsr . October 21 - 23

,rcrtuft.ait4t
Edmor on o fu4ust 8

ffiltbFdffiJl
Vancouwr. June2-4

E,,,ffr,,(i|rtr',e/MtI
Edmonton . July 31 - August 5
Vancouv€r. No\remborg - 14

VHOLE FOODS

SOUTHETN B.C.'3 LARGEST
NATURAL FOOD SUPERMARKET

Open 7 dtyt/wcck (250) 193-2E55
I4sit www. Wnticto nw ho lefoods. com
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FOR SALE
Established Health
Wellness business in

Prince George. ldeal for
homeiased business.

OfTheEssence

THESLEEVE
ANDTHECONE

by Wayn€ Still

In rry laS column I mentioned the slea,e and core in relation to their sopara
tlon In the lifttr hour. Lest the r€ador be left with an image of their body boing
tom apart and loft in two bleeding parts I will discuss a bit mo]€ the concept ot
tho de€\,E and corc and ho\'v it rBld6€ to Structural Integration n.ork.

The minuliae ot whd o(acw constitutes the sle€v6 of the bory and which
bitr are tfie clr€ i8 a subiect of endless deMe among Sl prac-titioners and
th6ir toach€(3. W6 $on't try to rssohr€ th6t issue he€l For the sake of und€r-
standing th€ idea thd the body is composod of two ir oracting componont8
wE will go with th6 obvious. That iq the slee\€ is mad€ up ot the outer l4t€ra
of skin, fascia and 8up€rficial muscl€s. Jqst to muddy the watrsr3 a bit t/v€ can
sqy that th€ arms and leg8 arB abo part of the slee\ro. lmagine a pair of co\rsr-
alls. Ihe func-lirn of the sleev€ is to €nclose fie body and pto/ide a phce b( .
the tensrbns which maintain balanco within lhe stuctur8 to do lheir iob. In the
earv 66e!tons ol a tsn s€ri6s th€ frocus is on the sls€\re, openlng and bringing
lenglh to th€ suporficial lq,€rs so that when, in later s€ssions w€ arc addr€s$
ing de6p6r structuf€8, therc will be space for them to mor€ into.

The core, as it8 name implies, is made up of those de€per stuctur€s, meirF
ly in the lrunk, bd abo the d€epor tisauos wtrich keep th€ limbs and the funk
funclioning as one unit. He€ lou can think about the rotdor cuft musclss in
the shoulder gi.dle or th6 de€p six which p€rbrm the same function in th6
hips. Oth€r sfuctur€B which maks up the core aI€ our b€lovsd psoas and th€
deep muscl6s in and around ths spine. What makes th6s€ special is that th€y
ar€ the muscloa ot mov€mer . Not only do {hey initiate most of our whol€ body
morem€nt8, th€y arB wiat gi\r$ our bod its strBngth in lvalking, running, skF
ing and olh€r acltvitieE which lBquils the coo{dinated sf€ngth of the whole
body. th€s6 aro uaually the contra hteral movements which imohre arm8 and
legs with the moremgnt being initiated in the core musclea b |ltilize tho full
$gngth of th6 body. In the middle bur ssssions of a ten s€ri6s it is thes€
stucturB which rBcei\r€ full attantion and arc brought into function if th€v at€,
for gomo Eason, not ddng their iob. So, far from leaving tho body in two
bloeding pi6co8, th€ soparation in tho fifth hour allo\to€ oach part to do itB job
with ease and so imptotres the o\ror all function of the bod.

gTTUGTUTAL
ITTEENATION

MrcxnEl Bowmnr
GSI CERTIFIED PNACTITIONEN

fbr rppoft*rn.nt

Nefson: phone 250-505-2720
onrll: two,flrhrwlnnlng@Trhoo.con

ffiffi
to

ROLFING'
Structurel Intcgretion

gaa gap/
Ccrtificd Rolftr
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Divorcing Your Palrents?
I[s lnnor Poacs

ilouomont ol Ganrdr
is sponsoring a talk on:

-! Communlcdon udth your Angeb

-. Your lllla purpoeo

-! 7 !€ar cldee of lib
.! Your Splrltlal GlfrB

Aura Beacting end Enerw Dynemlc Damonslrctlone

TUESD Y, JUI|E 13 at 1 pm and 7 pm
Delta Town and Counw Inn
6005 Highway 1Z Delta BC

TUEaDAY,.TUXE 20 at 1 pm and 7 pm
Ramada Royal Inn

'19267 Lougheed Highway, Pitt Meadows BC

Call Judy (25O) 5484169
The Inner Psaca Mo\rement is a norrptofit oducational plogram.

Toll F ee 1 8Zt 969{095

Let no day pass without discussing goodness.

-Socrales

by Jon Scott

I recently had the prMlege of supporting my mother through
her death joumey into the mystery. lW mother was diagnosed
with Alzheime/s 6 years ago when her memory function had
declined to a place wtrere she required a livs.in housekeeper
to provide 24 hour care and lhen care in a senio/s home.

It was excruciatingly painful to witness firy mothe/s jour-
ney from a loMngly present expressive woman who would do
arMhing she could to help anlone to an anxiev ridden, tear-
filled, totally self involved indMdual.

These years of caring for rry mother ignited in me a deep
grieving, as I felt powerless tro alleMate her sutfering, and was
challenged to the depth of rny \rvillingness to trust life.

One of the places I found gratitude in rny seff with this
process was in noticing how complete I telt in relation to my
mother, a shift that had begun '15 y€ars earlier At that time in
rry life I was painfully aware ot co{ependent pattems of relat-
ing with women that came directty from my relationship with rny
mother in childhood. I was lMng in a spiritual intentional corn-
munity at the time, and along with rry spiritual practices, I was
engaged in a style of therapy then called Innerchild Work,
which is a therapeutic process for reclaiming parts of our
selves that split otf in childhood. Over time this retarenting of
my archebDd inner child developed in me the capacity to hold
and nurture the frightened parts of myself that previously had
been repressed into what I refer to as the shadow (all lhat is
determined unacceptable to the cunent ego image). How this
affected my relationship with my mother, and all other women
for that matte( was that I was no longer unconsciously com-
pelled to look to her, or other women (the projected mothe6),
lo give me what the imprinl from childhood imagined the fern-
inine was supposed to pro/ide for me in order to feel a greater
sense of wholeness. Gradually I icund myselt in a more func-
tional present time relationship with my mother. She had
become a beloved friend that I cherished my time with, rather
than an outdated authority figure that held straige powers over
me. At this time in our friendship she was providing me with
the opportunity to serve her in many of the same ways she had
served me as a child.

I began to notice that I no longer requir€d women to hold
the more vulnerable, insecure, and frightened parts of mlrselt
which I had abandoned as a survival strategy when I was a
younger less resourced being. I could feel, express, and
attend firy own wlnerabilities and emotions as they arose in my
lite. women now were ch€rished mgntors, championing this
tender process which they celebrate seeing in a man. lt was
like finally being "divorced from rry childhood story about rry
mothe/' freed me from the limitations of my archetypal imprint
of the feminine. I believe this is one of the required shifts that
births a boy into a man. What faced me no\ in caring ior firy
mother as I watched her demise into a pairFfilled undignified
conclusion to her lite called on all the man in me to stay pr€s.
ent and open rry heart in hell 

continues page 27

Findhorn foundation
Dorothg f{adean

in CANADA
Leading a live day
Residential Retreat

July 28" - August 2-

Choicet of love
based on her latest book

this retreat has limited space
don't miss this amazing opportunity!

FEE: Before June 28th $145 . After June 28th $175
plus a donation directly to Dorothy.

(accommodation with msals 6xtra)

Juno and July 2006



t: OREAlf,.E
Counsell ing Hypnotherapy

Cert i f icat ion Training

. Onsite & Distance Learning programs

. Registered with PCTIA

. Graduates el igible tor IACH and ABH Cert i f icat ion

visit our website at: www.orcainstitute.com
1€O0'66tORCA(6722) Email: info@orcainstitute.com

Garden
Fefiival

IIal Good
Vibratiort

by Debby Johnson

Thtough our intentional connection to
natut€ we can experience ourselves in
'bn€ness." Gardens are more than an
otganized collection of plants; they are
a melody of energies and intelligence
that aligns our spirit wlth the universe.

Dorotlry MacLean co-founder of the
Findhom Foundation loMngly introduces
her workshop participants to the nature
and mineral kingdoms through our god-
selt. She says our intimate connection
with ttte devas and elemenlals raise our
enorgy vibration. I loved the workshop
wih her that I took at the Johnson's
Landing Reheat Center last summer.
Raising my energy vibration has had a
poaiti\€ atfect on my life. vvhen we
gath€r in celebration the vibration is
rais€d thereby lifting the spirit ot the
entire community and beyond.

Engaging in a celebration of nature,
the love oI gardening and human spirit is
the foundation tor which the Creston
Valley Garden Festival was created.
Now in its sixth year it is being held July
22 and 23 at the College ot the
Rockies.

This Garden Festival encompasses
an affay of fun activities including selF
guidgd garden tours, live entertainment
alld a dance with the Barley Wik Band
trom Victoria, humorous presentations
by gardening celebrity Des Kennedy,
Gardening Seminars, Theatre, Farmers
and Migan Market, kids activities, Art
Umbrellas in the Garden Show and
much more. To discover more about this
spocial event go to
wl^r\rr.gardenfestivals.ca or phone
tdFfr€e Cr€ston Chamber of Commerce
at 1€6G528-4342.

It len Syrdrose
lf you suttor frotn hoadaches,

\- lf you are both6rod by fluorescent lights,
' lf you are botherod by h.adllghts at night,

lf you are bothorad by Utck prlnt on white paper,
lf you are both€red by ovarfioads and computer screens,

It you preter to read and wdla kr darker places, with less light,
lf you have been diagnosed wlth moxla, ADHD, Learning Difficulties,

Dliablll$.r, or Autlsm

You could have lrlen Syndrom€, whHt b ea8lly identified by a certified
lrlen Screener, and easlly traded wlth hlen tinted glasses.

For more info: visit vvvvw.irlen.com and do their self-test
or call Bonnie Williams, Certlfled lrlen Screener, 250-862-6192

,  ̂ ^. No\(
luogk;lif isorge

rn I  r i r ' '_

lcxU, 3 Initiations to
remorc blocks and
open the White Time
frtquency. Hands-on
and Distance Healing,
Time Healing Aura
Cleansing and Char*a
Balancing, Sacred
Golden Movernent l.
Diploma, plus more!!

CELL: 250-961-5903 or
HOME 250-964-ltt5.
Plcasc lcavc a rn€slga

Incl 2: Initiations io
raise pur 6quancy,

How ro make and use
light tubes-flhich can last

up to 3 months.
Cleanse lungs and

stomach. Cloee l€ahrg
enetgr. Ero-a slong p,ro-

tection mahods.
Diploma, plus morellll

Irwl 3
is araailable as cEIL

*

Hands on or Distanc€ Hedins Sessions
For inquiries. to book an appointment or to register for a workshop email ieancjl@tetus.net

?'%-

tu#
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Saturated utitb
Goodnessl

For your health..,
Taste the s'ilky smooth flavour

unique 'to Bali'Sun

Dir0fcfn! Iour Ptr0nb - continues fro m page zs

As I sat with her in the rlnth" pr"""Otng n"|.
death, I experienced a deeper helplessness and
despair than I have ever known as il appeared that
even my love could no longer reach her. I won-
dered what kept her choosing to live in such pain.
One day as I fell into the depths of my despair,
arose a knowing of what needed to happen. I
climbed in bed with her and lovingly embraced
her withered form, and in a nose to nose com-
munion I began to honourthe profount teacher of
love she was for me. I told her lrom a place of
deep presence all the ways her love had reached
me and promised I would carry on her mission of
loving. I spoke to her of how completely suc-
cessful she had been in her mission as a mother
and that I got her transmission and no longer
needed her to endure the pain of holding on to
her body. I was witness to the miracle of watch-
ing my mother emerge from behind the veil of
Alzheimer's and anti-psychotic drugs to re-
embody before me in a state of deep presence to
receive what her soul needed before she could be
at peace to leave.

A few weeks later she died. My family
brought her body home to our "Chuckleberry
Community Home". My sister Carel and I pre-
pared her body with oils and incense and dressed
her in her Scottish Tartans. Carel and lcreateda
service for her that was attended by our dear
triends and community. The ceremony was
deeply rich and magical for me as I could feel my
mother's dglight with how fully she was being hon-
oured. I was surprised by how complete I felt with
my mother as she passed from this world. lwas
surprised by a gratitude that arouse out of realiz-
ing that the intensiv of suffering I had been pres-
ent to in rryselt, and my mother had broken my
heart open to a deeper place of compassiorbte
presence and acceptance of'\Mhat is." This expe-
rience has supported birth in me of a new awak-
ened consciousness that is taking over my life, I
see it everywhere that I look. A consciousness
that lives me tully in the present moment in spiie of
myself and dissolves my hallucination of past and
tuture into the ever present NOW. After decades
of appearing to be in very dedicated pursuit of the
bslovsd, it now appears the beloved is after me,
requiring ong that I give up my dream of pursuit.

I give heart-full thanks for being blessed ry
my mothe/s love and to those who mentored ms
through the less functional parts of this precious
relationship. I offer support and guidance to all
those wishing to a,!'al6n fro.n a lib au$ored by
the pain ol th€ 9d afil og€n io the delicate art of
souttul pre3€it ti|! fr-?- 1 bor€ve NOw is

#n::*;[H;"r"$rffiii*:T;r lil
Embrace t€ hjh ol wt|o paJents, lot€rs ard )ou actualv ale!

'UIFIILI:N 
/ UFT'' PUNPO'3 JUNE 30 -JULY 6

Learn to: . Hear your soul's call to purpose-full life
. Create & implement your own potent action plan for change
. Be empowered by alignment of your inner and outer purpose

clOUPlIt. XllDUXq !d:'' !ruGUST4- 6
Learn: . A powerfully authentic communication model that
bypasses the mind's defenses
. Tools to transtorm conflict into .iuicy connection
. To awaken soul directed oartnershio Now

tAllnA. rCl|m C I.oV:'! fln:t At GUST 7-I
Learn to: . Uncover & tenderly heal past denial & shame
. Enter authentic communication lhrough the body,

passionately embracing juicier love in lrou life!

Ill/lt UOI:I YAIt.III'| lfTll ll AUGUST I -tl
. Transtorm your experience of all women by healing the

Mother/Son wound & embracing a fun education in tantric loving

Facilitated by Jon Scott of the
Chuckl€b€ny Community ot Awakening (25O) 35$6669

For tull.tG.ciipdion vbit wrvJohn.ot$lrndingnstrsttbc.ca
To r.!r.i.c 14n4AU&2the time of The GrEd A-rr9!' S"" 
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Software
for tlrc

Hllrrn"anr-E,oilyl
Christine Klepper

Dar/id Schmldl is the imr€ntor of the Libware Palches and
founder ol Litewav€ LLC. While he was working with a
think-tank for the U.S. Naly to find wrys to incr€as€ the
survivability of the crsws on the new minheubmarines, he
discqrsr€d a process that enhances enerw arnd stamina
without putting arMhing into th€ bory. Nanotechnology br
the human body uras bom. In a pater {€nding procass,
Da\rid can combine oatural, sab substancos, such as
amino acids and simple sugars, in wa)F that actually
instruct the body to do certaln things. The combinations .
act lik€ miniscule antennae and a'€ acth€ted by the boqy's
bio€lectric snergy. The firsf patches out, th€ "Energy
Enhancers', literally t€ll the body to bum lal for more en€r-
gy and stamina. The "Rest Qui6t' patches increase the
bodys output of Delta wa\r6, which ars ne€ded tor a
ds€p, rostful sl€ep. Again, there are no drugs or stim|.F
lants imohred and nothing ontars the body. With this amaz-
ing technology; Da\rid has €xpanded lhe product range io
include patches that cool down inflamed muscles, and is
worklng on nsw ones that will tell the body to increase lev-
els ol HDH, increas€ and improve human muscle mass,
pro\dde pain relief, surgery-tr€e fac€litts, and a host of
other applicalions. The po$ibilltles a|e endless. Da,id's
vision br Liteware and tor all ot u3 b: "Pe6onal
Empo/verm€nt, through Health, through Science, and
through Finances'. Th6 patches are available onv through
independer disfuibutors. To loam mor€ about the produc-
tion and us€s ot the patch€s, please go to rny websitrs
rimn .lifeurav€.com/life05 and waich the short video. You
can contact me ioll lre€ at 1€Z€32€205.

*6 ad below

V€mon s Metaph/sical Oasis
3204-32nd A\r€nu€, Vemon

25(>+t9€464
rat h1t.. t-ABAt8&886t

Readi Available

Stephen Austen
Gl.lrq/lnt Hedlun . ll.aler

t.dlcrl Intulthr.
luthor & n.bphy.lc.l Lecturor

wrw..teph.naurtan.com

Mldncl OGonnor Tdrcr.osa.tsz-z9tc
A.trologcr/Numerologlrt wuw.$nstarastrololiy,com
Coun .llor / C!r..r coach sumtar@neddea.com

&trlof lrdlm . lrlrtordlF . EtCmr . llttlt
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The Third Annual

MEN'S SI,JMMER GATHERING
August l1', 12' & 13'h

Friday - August 11'h
Oponlng Coremonios Z3O pm

Saturday - August 12d
Itomfng Movemenl James Wood

How Aro Our Refatf onahlge? Ron Jefuy
A Wafklng Medltatlon to Fry Crcek Daniel

Rolffng wlth th€ Wheel Dale lakes
Drummlng Clrcle Plur,..!rrhc Flre Circle

Sunday - August 13d
Embraclng the Full Mascullne Dcarel

5 Rhrthmst James Wood
LMng trom tho Heart Ron tefu

Lrbyrlnth Walk f,riciad
Standfng on lntontlon Dale tukcs

lrootlng of the He.rts
ll Clodng Ce.emony

WEEKEND WORKSHOP FEES
Eoforo July 11' S 145 plu8 get
Atter July 11" $ 170 plus gst

Dlus MeaF and Accommodations
wwwJohnsonslandingRstroat. bc. ca

ro REGTSIER PHoNE 1 (877) 3664402

Daniel

W MiclBel Hanm

I sit hers und€r a Bsltane moon rsflecting on ho\.i, diSconnoct-
ed from the world and the rhythme of life our society has
become. Ws once had a comfortable relationship with natur€
and the c!,cles thal are lhe lile irrce of our world.

In the 1980's, poot and philGopher Robort BV inspiFd a
mov€meni thEugh which men are leaming to reconnect with
themselws, their companions and theirworld. He (and oth€rs)
t€ll us thd men can regain their connsction with tho world
through legend and rMh; and that we can r€gain the conneo.
tion with ours€lws through ritual and cor smplation. BV ofbrg
ths brmat ot th€ M€n's Group as a tool to understand and
rebuild our role as men in society.

A group of msn mest rogularly in Vemon to draw upon the
wisdom of gathering to explor€ the marry wql3 the masculinE
manitests in the ev€nls of our lives. W6 discuss the oattems w€
find ours€h/es l€psating, and ws laugh aB w€ r€alize our para
digm has be€n askew. Not so much a heaiing circle, but a dis.
cussion group e,eloring paths of spiritual and personal da/sF
opmgnt. As the basis lor our exploration w€ us€ the imagery
ot lhe campfir€ and the power associated with the lour direc-
tions. This imag€ry enables us to draw str€nglh and und€r-
standing fiom each other and from rDlstical mal6 pow€B as we
meot our inner selves perhaps tor the first time.

For thousands of ),€ars men ha\re gathersd around fir€s to
share dreams, tell storios and deal with persanal and commt}
niv issues. Ths circle ol stones is a syrnbofof strsngth and
coop€ration. Gatherings of msn ha\re a)dsted thaoughout his-
tory, icrming one ol the comerstones ot the male archevp€.
These ritualized galherings became a vehicle br leaders,
kings, elders, and wise|nsn to shar€ theirwisdom. In additlon,
th6s€ gatherings oftered a torm ot initiation for bqF in their
ioumey into manhood. In todqy's technological and fastfaced
world we can still draw on the gtrcngth and wisdom ol our torF
ftathers as we exploa€ our o$rn motives and face our shadovs.

We begin in the east, the realm ot the Magician. This is
spring, the place of beginnings. lt is here we find inspiration
and new ideas. We dream in th6 ea,gt, we find our vision and
w€ look to the future. In the sast the fire bums last and hot, and
cen bum itself ont if nol properly tended.

Ws take aclion in the south. The field ol the Wanior. The
heat of summer gives u3 the strength to grolt/ through action.
We tum our ideas into I€aliv. Ws leam through og€dence. lt
is here we add tuel to the fires of gror/th and change.

ln the w€st our attention tums inwatd. the homs of lhe
Lo\r€r and time of harwst. We reaD what w6 have so\ rn and we
shar€ our bounv with our community. A time ot compassion
and emolion rsll€cting on €arlier dreams and actions. The
coals bum with th€ comfortable ewn heat of a cooking fire.

ln the north ws meet (become) the King. The fire is glour
ing emb€rs and ash. The time of conllict and turmoil are past.
We can clearly s6€ our accomplishments and the lessons
leamed ar€ passod on. Thg elder, the wise man, the patriarch
provid$ a heritage for the n€xt generation . . . and the cycle
begins again.

lf )ou would like to interact with other men who are horF
eslv tvorking to devslop th€ir personal, emotional, and spiritu-
al 6tid6 ploas€ ioin us on our path, wtrlch leads to a more sat-
brying and tulfilling life.

Miks Hamm and Rev. Dale Jukes tacilitate a

tonl Sruup ln Uornon 7 m, ilondat illgltb
For morB info contact Mike 503-7902 or Dale 549.4399 or

egroup at http://ca.groups.)rahoo.com/group/MNMG/
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Paweitive
Veterinary Garc
a-.

a:

Pet l ellness Naturally
. Alternalive @ Conventional

Treatments
. Cornprehensive Medical Care

Dr. liloira Drqsdovech

pw 882'2727
eq 2154547

#6- l55l Sutherland Avenue
Kelowna. B.C. VIY 9M9

www.pawsitivevet.com

Astro Welrlher fo? Juna atld Juff
by Michael O'Connor

The most signilicant change this summer is the change of the Lunar Nodes from
Aries.Libra to Piscesvirgo destined to coincide with Summer Solsticel This adds a
sp€cial qualiv to this time honoured event when the Sun reaches its zenith. The
ArieeLibra axis has a lot to do with bringing more definition to our indMduality and
needs lor independence. The Pisces.Virgo axis brings with it another form of chaF
lenge. Arigs is quite straighttorward and matter-ol-tact. Piscss, on the oth6r hand, is
eveMhing but straighttoMard. This is one of the reasons that the Fishes are often
dopicted as sM/imming in opposite directions. lt reminds us that we ar6 boih person-
ality and soul. Pisces is about accessing the deeper reaches ot our being; breaking
rigid pattems and remembering that beneath the day to day drama there r€sts the
inner being and purpose of our life. In simpler terms, this Nodal Axis shift into Pisces
implies a soul searching time for us. Howtimely when the world is so in ne6d of awak-
ening to deeper truths and higher realities. Pisces is a very subtle yet challenging
position ior the Lunar North Node. Because Pisces symbolizes the rrrystsriss ot our
de€per psyche, of our subconscious,. it is triclly tenitory to navigate. Fortunatev,
Neptune's placement in Aquarius and Uranus in Pisces are cunently forming an aus.
picious and actve alignment in what is techylically called 'mutual reception'. This
m6ans their energies can harmonize. This cycle began on March 21, 2003, the year
the war began in the Middle East, and ends in 2O1l! This should alert tha aware to tha
importance of this time of spiritual aclivation and awakening. To work best with this
Nods we need to go within, meditate, contemplate and deeply listen and teel.
Lgaming to follow inner guidance takes practice yet is very rewarding and liberating.

On other tronts, it is worth a quick reminder that it has been 12 years sincs
Jupitsr was hit by tha Comet Lew-Shoemaker 9. Few people will remomber this
event, yet il should be sean as a seed event of cosmic proportions. Had arry one on
those 21 fragrnents ot the comet hit the Earth, it probably would have culminated in
our collective annihilation. Jupiter acts as a protector and draws in marry of th€s6
erratic anomalies. lt is most interesting to note that Jupiter has formed a new large r€d
spot and its appearance coincided with its anniversary.

Msrcury tums retrograde in Leo on July 4'! Does that date ring arry bslls? Yss, it
i8 the birthday for the people's chart in the United States. Mercury retrograde in L-eo
is a proud combination. lt is ambitious and competitive and seeks recognition. This
impuls€ will lead many to take a closer look at the ruling powers. Since Mercury will
retrograde back inio Cancer on July the loth it will probably stir a lot of nostalgia as
wsll as a closer enquiry into things.

Venus in Taurus in June will bring a.very welcome sensual feeling overall. Getting
closer to nature and to one's own body to enjoy the senses to full satisfaction will b€
met with success during this transit. When in Gemini June 23- to July 18', Venus actF
vates a curious and flirtalious mood. When in Cancer trom July 18b, she guides us to
greater empattry and awareness ol the quality ol our home and tamily life and whethar
or not our diei is gMng us the full spectrum of nutrition that we need.

Mars enlers Leo in early June and will enter Virgo in late Juty, coinciding with the
Sun er ering L€o. \when in Leo, Mars is bold, courageous and valorous so make ihe
bosl ot it and let )r'our actor out to play, perhaps bv wearing masks and costumes or
simply joining thg audience in appreciation of the performing arts. Latsr, when Mars
entrsrs Virgo, the energies will take a strong turn towards duty and wotk.

oPPORTUIilTY
Well established Gift and

Health Food Store FOR 3ALE
in Kamloops, BC. Opportunity
for Expansion, Flexible Hours,
1-2 Person Ooeration. Phone

Finalty, the Nsw Moon in Gemini on May 27s will culminate to full moon in
Sagittarius on Juna 11s. A Sagittarius Moon can be hot and zesty with a strong cultural
attraclion. On June 25'the Moon will be New again, this time in th€ early degrees of
Cancer. This msans that the Moon will be waxing for the USA birthday, impMng new
tronds and directions at social levels. This seed will culminate on July 10h in Capricorn
bringing with it a good time lor business activities. Then on July 24b the Moon will b€
nerv again in eady Leo. The New and Full Moons ars triggers tor evsnts so it is good
idea to be mindful of them.
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Ileem Toothpalte - The Heallhg Solution For Your Teeth & Guml
by Klaus Ferlow

It seems that toothpaste is almost as old as teeth and early
populations used abrasives like crushed oyster shells, bone
and eggshell mixed with flavoring and powered charcoal. Later
essential oils ot peppermint, spearmint or cinnamon made
brushing more pleasant and helped to kill bacteria and germs
at the same time. Modern toothoaste has become a mix ot
chemicals and synthetics meant to c,iean, polish and maintain
our teeth and gums. Are those ingredients safe or even neceg
sa4f There is a widespread concem for two groups of people
in particular: young children and those who suffer from chemi-
cal sensitivity. Most commercial toothpastes have ingredients
such as SLS (Sodium lauryl sulfate, tluoride, PVM/MA copoly-
mer, sodium laureth sulfate, sodium saccharin, artificial colour
FD & C blue no. 1).
Below is a desciption of what these ingredients are:
SODIUM LAURYL SULFATE

It is a detergent, humectant (moisturizer), emulsifier and
foaming agent. lt is a combination of lauryl alcohol and mineral
sodium sulfate lollowed by neutralization with sodium carbon-
ate. Found also in car wash soap, engine degreaser, garage
floorcleaners. lt degenerates cell membrane and can change
genetic information (mutagenic) in cells and damage the
immune system. lt is reported to cause eye irritation, skin rash-
es, hair loss, dandruff and allergic reactions, penetrates your
eyes, brain, liver and remains there long-term.
FUJORIDE

Derived from hydrofluoric acid, made by reacting sulfuric
acid with fluorspar, an ore rich in calcium fluoride, a hazardous
chemical. Researchers have linked il to cancer. Especially dan-
gerous for young children who tend to swallow it after brushing
their teeth. Fluoride can corrode the tooth enamel, and is
liDked to dental detormity, arthritis, allergic reactions.
PVM/MA COPOLYMER

A thickener, dispersing agent and stabilizer. Highly irritat-
ing in the eyes, skin and mucous membranes,
SODIUM I.AURETH SULFATE

An ionic (negatively charged) surfactant. A compound
which reduces the surface tension in water, between water and
another liquid, or between liquid and a solid, classified as a
wetting agent. lt has ether added and is irritating and toxic.
SODIUM SACCHARIN

This is an artilicial sweetener (trom the dangerous, haz-
ardous Aspartame tamily) used in a variety of products from
mouthwash to lipsticks, Carcinogenic, mutagenic, toxic, it
causes adverse reactions. Tests in the 1980s on rats devel-
oped bladder cancer. Even the FDA (Federal Drug
Administration in USA) list is as a possible carcinogen!

Consumers have a right, if not a responsibility, to be aware
of the potential hazards that may be lurking in their personal
care products .

Recommended reading: '100,000,000 Gurnea Pigs -
Dangers in E\€rlday Foods, Drugs, and Covnetl(x. first
published January 12. 1933 - over 73 y€ars ago"

Arthur Kallet claims that millions of Americans act as unwitting
test animals in a gigantic experiment with poisons, conduct-
ed by the food, drug and cosmetic manufacturers.

lf you would like to try a natural tooth paste try a Neem
Tree product. The Neem Tree has been called a miraculous
healing herb by people in India and Africa. Neem Tree twigs
have been used as tooth brushes for centuries to orevent
tooth decay and gum disease. The twigs contain antiseptic
ingredients that help with oral hygiene.

FgbrDncas.'
'100,000,000 Guinea Pigs
Dangers in Everyday Foods, Drugs, and Cosmetics,
Arthur Kallet. F.J. Schlink, ISBN 0405080255

Toxic Sludge is Good for You
John Stauber, Sheldon Rampton, ISBN 1-56751-0604

Toxic DeceDtion
Dan Fagin, Marianne Lavelle, ISBN 1-56751-162-7

Hard To Swallow - The Truth About Food Additives
Doris Sarjeant, Karen Evans, ISBN 0-920470-47-5

Aspartame (Nutrasweet) - ls it Safe?,
H.J. Roberts, M.D., ISBN G.914783-58-O

see ad below or visit their website

(<DD FERLOW
v BOTANTCALS

medicinal herbal &
personal care products

creams .  lot ions.  Jhampoo. ioap

t incture5 .  o i ls .  essent ia l  o i ls
oYir i . t< .  i . i^ th^;( 'a

u5ing . , : r l i i i r ) ( l  Lr f5. ] l , r i .  i r  g i r  r i r  or  ur i  i  . r , r i tecl
hcrbir  cxl ie. t !  & oi l5

free of  (hemiaa J ihat  dre knolvn or rulpected
of cauing aaocer,  mutat ion or bir th defectg

rcld t f  r r ( ,d8h i rof . r !J ional
hrdl th & \ ! 'c l lnei \  pf  l r ( i i t i . i | ler  j

cu(orrc '  I rquir ier  wclconre

8o! lOO99. 8a'02 C."rr  1.  5, ' , '3 i i . , |Ne..  BC V6P 653
'i 60.1.3?2 4ogil i a',1:l -':: lLrlll i 838 747.6287

www.f erlowbotanical5.com
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Book
Revi*.

bv Christina

Circles in ttre Sand
E.J. 'Samrdhl" Whfi€house . TBttord Publishing . ISBN 14120419G2 . $31.50

On fit3t glancing though thin book )ou may fe€l som€ rD6tificslion as to wlry
a woman who sfrngtgled with her idenry, selt{vorth and a difffcult past uould
cfioooo b tav6l in the Mlddl€ E8st, given what ur€ gen€ralv kno,v about th€ liv€s
d women lhere. Wh€n you €ad ths book )ou will bllolv her through painful mettf
orl€! and €xtEordinary oe€rienc€s, come to appr€ciate ths mosaic as she buil(b
it, ard t€altse how putting the pieces togethor has brought h€r to tho pr€s€nt.

Samadhl's story ie not a litary of !vo€s, it ls a strong story lagoinating and
emdonal, and I will not loll lou any mo]€ detaib br it is a book to r€ad tr€sh and
l6t lh€ lmpacts hll wh€t€ th6y mer. For lvomon readsrs, lou may find )rourself
rvl|hln lhe pa9€6, to little or gr€at oftent; for some it will b€ piercingly paintul, lor
some lt will be a \ralldati{cn ot }our orn story tor Eom€ it will be an extraordinary
rqr€lat'ron of ho\ , rrys mry travsl far and wide (ln the world and withln ours€lvc8),
ard tct com6 home a courag8ous and Insplring gurvhor.

TONG SING
The Chlnese Book ot Wlsdom

Dr. ct€rl€s Wrdddgs, Kyle Cathle ud.,
corrrbry of Ralncoast BookB Ltd.
ISBN t8562&34&7 . 3lS.S5

Tong Slng tFans l(not,r/ e\r€rylhing book," it i9 bas€d on
the anci€nt Chin€sa alrnanac and oossesgion ol such a book
ls bellar€d to bring )rou good brtune. Equally ontlchg ls th6 wsath of inbrmation
povid€d: Chinese Wkdom, Nary Y€ar Rocip€s, Horcscop$ and ftoph€cies,
Hea||h and Modlclno, Th€ Chines€ Wa:t of Uh - and thoso a'€ ,ust lh€ section
hoadlngE. Most ot us knorv a litte about something Chlneso, so this book !e a
d€llghtful ffnd as it b fascindng as !t €ll as fun, and clo€s 8€€m to do its b€st to lirr€
up b the "know evorything" chim.

You can find out hq to make Rainbory Wator and Chrlrsanthemum Wne,
ctreck out pur astr,ologlcal compatibility triangl€, scan the diotary rsmedi€s lor
conTnon aflments, and leam about Confucianism, palmistry herbs, modbustion,
earfi maolc, traditions, arrcier wMom, selt+slp tsdmonts, lhe Art ot Living.....
So, check out th€ htsbry and medicinal prcp€rli€s of tsa, read the tps on hovy to
mako the p€rbc{ pot, put },our ts€t up and enioy, and atten/vards }ou can l€am
how b r€ad the l€arcs left in pur cup!

SanduarA
WhsrE Heargn touches Earth

Trfurha Watts & Gabriell€ Lord
wood Lako Books
tsBN !5514t51$3 . $1S.95

Another off€dng
ot quality ftom Wood
trke Books in
Kelorvna, this book
is subtitled 'A
Grouo Rosourca lor
Thoee Seeking
Simpliciv, Silence
and Nurhj|€." lt is
an ideal source ol inspiration ofbring
Pra)€r Exporiences lor any gathsring:
workshop, vyeekend r€trat, or arry
olher special evsr'rt. Each Expedence
op€ns wlth an Introduction, instructions
on S€tting the Space along wlth a list ot
items equircd br thd particuhr ev€nt,
thgn vve mo\re into Wslcome,
lr ocations, Opedng Praprs, Psalms,
ReadingB, Sllence,
Sharing/ Rofl ecdons/Stori€/
Meditatlon, Communiv Pra)€rs, Songs,
Music, and CloEhg. No matter wtrst )rou
ar! planning, the idelr and outline3 in
lhis book ar€ sufflcier to hglp ),ou
achlet/€ and provide univ, sacrgdne8s,
and a s€nr€ ot balonglng.

Th€ Exp€ri€nces ar€ not all ld€rtF
cal in bnnrt, depending on ihe pur-
pos€, and the tlu€s include: DrEams
and Vlsions, Thanb'gMng, Bl6sod ar€
the Women, C€lebrating Anlmals, Oark
Night, l€tting Go, the Ocean ot
lr\€...... and ther€ a|€ twsnv€ight in
lotal, giving ),ou much to chooso trom in
),our endea\rour to pro\ride a spiaihral
and m€aningful gdr€ring.
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The Light Inside The Dark
John Tarrant . HarperPerennial, l9!8
tseH 0-06-00g9111.6

Book Reviews
It

, - . , . . . . . {*
ht-
tt.
h[t

"The ir$erior life is a place of the wil+uncMlized and unp{€dictable, gMng us
b\€rs, symptoms, and moments ot impos.rible beauty...he only Equest it makes ot
us is that we low it and in retum it rssoonds to our attention."

In this 'most excellent' book John Tanant wBaws an intrlcato tap€stry of Zon
teachings, Jungian psychology, and new age shamanbm. Beginning with the pr€rlt.
isa that it is our soul's intent to fulV intaract ahd integrate wfi our. human naturc, with
all of its ptoclivities and phlrsicalness, Tanant maps a cou6e of th€ soul's d€scent
into the very center of our lh€s. He writes,"as humang rvE ars mo]€ fragilo that w€
can bear to knofl, bufieted bV war and earthquake and abo by the endless risings
from within, by obsession and longing, by bar and angd," 1l is this fnagility that he
believes the soul would knorv, that the soul u,ould exp€rience. But the soul. unlike
most of us nurtured within the Westem cultural milieu, is not trapp€d within its own
indMdudiV The soul, llke the shamans of old, s€eks o(p6ri6nce, not br itself
alone, but for the benefit and educaflon ot the largsr communlv. But what w€ might
ask icr us personally, are we mers pawrc in sofire co€mic ch63s gemE? The chal-
lenge, icr us as indMduals, Tarrant nould sugg€d, is to nurture and mature our char-
acter and intogriv. To challonge lile like the surbr mastaring lh€ crashing wav6 all
the while knowing she is being driwn by a force thd cannot b€ madsrBd. "As we
continue on ow loum€V without end," h€ wrltes, '\de no longer trold onto the light,
the light adh€res to us, in our weariness as well as in our hry."

The Call
David Spangler, Riverhead Books, 1996
New York, 1996 . ISBN 1-573224469 .

"Who am l, wiry am I here, what is rrry lif€ abou?'
Ouestions, which h6/e inMgued and perplexed thinking humang
since the dar rn of consciousness. Th€y are also questiong that many of us in this
culture arc last hacked'tro maks b€bre we gre A lrears of agel In this s.nall, 11&
page book, David Spangler encourages us to ask th€se qu€stions anew, and to
honor ourselves by lMng the anslvers, to not see the ques0on8 aa pedantic ends
in thems€h/es but as metaohors which will s€rle to stimulatra a "new sense of our-
selves to develop and to allow something that we don't )61 knory about ouBelveg to
unfold in our liws."

These questions are not meant to dofine wtro w€ ar€ but to challenge who we
are, to prorcka us to view our lives in a larger conbxt. He conclud€s his book by
suggesting that unless these questions and thea€ angtr/e|a coriain an opportunity
for us to giv€ back io the hru€r whol€, our bllo\,vB and our planet, ure ar€ s€lling
ourselves short. 'The heoic quest ls not fulffllsd unlil lh€ hero gh/€e ths gift or the
wisdom back to hb or her communiv." ln this mod6m dey of inlormation saturation
and consumerism ws need heroea on a noble ouest and what could be noblsr or
more heroic than to be all that we can b€come and to do so in the larger context of
our@flvrudb?
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Tlrc NATURAL YELLOW PAGES

ACUPUIICTURE BOOYWOBK BREATl|tlJORK
MARNEY Mc |vEN, O.TCM., R.Ac.,
Vemon 5424227 - EMsfty 83&992

DANIELA DUTTO, ResisteGd Ptrysiotherapist
Acupuncture & Dry-needling: Pentlcton Z/G3235
Sp€cializing in reliot ot chronic pain/injuries

DONNA RASPLICA, MS RTCMP
Reg. Acupuncturist, Chinese hgrbal medicing
Salmon AIm: 25G8335899

AIIIMAT CARE
HEARTLAND VET SERVICES Or. Gall Jewsll
Integrated animal carc 20 ye€rB €xperience
250 765 5350 . toll trce 1 888 622 83OO

AROIIIATHERAPY
ANSUZ WELLNESS RA. . Wsdbaok
25S21t3033 wu/uanqJz-team.com

HEAVEI{ ON EARTH E}ITERPRISES
pro\,/ides Calenduh & Massago Oil Blends
to prac'titioners @ wholesalo Dricoa
marbgold@uniserw.com . +888.969499
or phone,/iax 250€3&2238 End€rty

WEST @AST IN$TruIE OF AROMAT}IEMFY
Quality home siudy courses for all, enthusbst
to protessional. Bovsrl€y 604-S497476
www.wgstcoastaromatherapy.com

ASTROLOGER
lllchael O'Connor Ashologor/Numerologist.
R€adings in Psrson/By Phon6 1.€8&352-2936
www.sunstarastrology,com (Free Horoscopgg)
Credit Cards Acceptedl
'Affirmation ' Inspiration 'Vision ' Sbat€gy'

BE|| & BREAI$AST
DOVE COTTAGE, Courtenay, BC
Enchanted, rustic, coliage chams
dowcotlageinfoqahoo.ca 1Q6o-g3tt1zl2

HONEYSUCKLE COTTAGE - p@ &tEq.3
Sa[ Spnng lsland, BC . +86&576-3667
t$v\,v. honelEucklecottage.ca

SPIRIT VEIiITURE B&Bf,elax and Rejuvanato
in the Kootenays, Balfour, BC t25O42g/|{,OO

BI|lFEEIIBICK
OX ADVANCED BIOFEEDBACK
Stspping Stonee Clinic,

ICqMLOOPS

CAROL DICKINS BURI{S
Ed'a{rdlnary meridian iofls... 31+1180

COLLEEN RYAN, RorsrKamloops 851€675

KAREN STILES, Roffac rQmbops 5i-1142

MICHELE OIESELIIA - 8514966 Intuft;
Healer, Massage, Craniosacrsl, Relkl & Hot
Stone Ma!8age . Gft Cardncab! .valhblc
Av.lhblc tor WorkrhopG

RAINDROP THERAPY: 8av6n oss€ntial oil?
msss€06d onlo lhe bacl(bone, activ€tsd wlth
hot compr€€8€s. Sooo good tor the bsck 8nd
br opsning8. TeGz ... 374€672

THAI TIASSAGE/YOGA. TYSON 372-3814
Fel6onkraiso lessons, chasa€ & $orkshops
u qv.collo€nandbEon,com

SOUTH OI(AAIAGAN

D€EP ElffiY EEASE i/tASSfl5 712-929s
ftivate lessons b. couDl€s with PBb€n - Kdoma

ure sxtrr anEin't PRAcrmo EF
TMINIIIG AIID CEFNF|CATION
&d|o Tarx!. is arailable lor pdlate sas{tons
in the lGotena!€ (250) 22768r|
omail: lifeshiftanetdea.com
w€bsite: htlp:,//life6hitbominare.tripod.con

BREATH YYORI€ UNUMTED
Haz6l Fony, K6lowna: 25G21S504O

BU$IlIES$ OPPORIUlIITIES
BI-IRON: B€tt6r mileage, cleane. ajr, residual
incono. www. robsue. bihonglobal. biz
e60) ,14&2,168

http://w.traqu.ns...com/Icd

CHELATIOII THERAPY
DR, WTTEI, MD - wrwv.drwinel.com
Dipl. American Eoard ol Chehion Therspy.
Otffcss: Keloflna: 86H476
Vemon: 542-2663 . Penticlon: 490{955

rHAr uAssAGE A therapeutcarv yoeic ** C0 L0 ll TH E RAPI STS
rienco with Cada Wilkio. P€nticton -{93{054
THERAFE(,nC MASSAOE/REIKI
Oebby L Klarer ... 2sOZfiZ Pontic-ton

KOOTEIUAYS

STONE SPIRIT THERAPY.. ftadiborpl Hc*
Stons Ma!!ags) by 6 wood rto\.o or d lour dacs.
t 8€ d Gem $on€s *o 8db Fodfb, cr?at
toca, Gnl dea Nebo.r:35/H3,1,1 tlqlrEd tr *E d

BOOKS c0uilsEtmrGBAt{YEl{ 300tct & sot ND
3608 West 4th Aw.. \Ancou€r. BC VAR lTl
(604) 732-7912 0|l€00€63€.142
Vr8ft our wobslte at vr*w.bany9n,com

DARETO DFEAII . 250-7,2429s
Stora *33 -2070 Ha|.6y Aw, lGlowla.

DREAI\IEAVEn G|FTS ... 25G54*a464
3204 - 32nd A'€nue, Vernon

MANDALA 8OO|(S...88G198O Kelrlvna
3023 Pandosy St. boside Lakevi€tv M8rk6t

SPIRITBooKS Mepl!'sbal, S€lt+.|p,
Spirih|al[y, Tarol, lMccan, R€ih, F€r|g Shul,
CryBtds. 6r/ Soyrnour St., lGlnloopa 372-137f

Kamloops: 8514027 Suzanne Law€nca
Nsl8on: 352 64tg Ulh Devine
gruawgp 6r€a: 8793337 Sandy Spooner
Wostbank 7691141 NatMie Begin

CA}IDLES
FREE SPIRIT CAI{DLES - 100/n pute b6.s
c€ndl6s. Buy dir€ct fiom f|e chandl€r and s6/e.
rwv\{.frs€solritcandles.ca . t 8ZI^33S78S

APFESEVE IHEF^PT/. lSl{E 25G212-9498
Hoather Fiech6r, FGCq Probodord Art Theraplel.
Holknic counsolling br Individuals and Fsnllios

CHRISn A INCE, Penticton - 490{735
Holidic counsolling for hsalt'hy |€lationshlps.

@RE BEUEF EI{GINEERING R8Did,
gsntle, hsting r€€oldion ot inner confk;b.
LaaE Bracken, 20 yea|s €xperience.
Kololvn8: 25GI2€263. Ses ad p.s

DELI-AH ME lGbwru:769€287 ccl215-4410.
SpocL king in teuHed teons and yoong adultg

O E UCHT SELF DIS@VERY wifr Emma
incl. C0'stal Thorapy. Rinc6 G€orge:617-3573

697 Martin St., Penticton...499sTEP C/887)



ROGER WOODRUFF COUNSELLING
SERVICES. Emolional support ior childr€n,
treens, adults; indMduals, families, groups.
Worl€hops: Self€steem, Assertiveness, tulger.
Vemon: 25G549.4308.

SOULFUL ANSWERS to life. love. and carcer
questions. Visit www. Guidancecards. com

CRAI{ I OSACRAI. THTff APY
www.Sh€ilasnow.com Vemon: 558-4905.
C|aniosacral Therapist, Raindrop Therapy, -
Young Living Essential Oils. 10 years epqrelce.

CRYSTALS
Gemfinders Internatlonal lmports Ltd.

O.m Eaonawlf{'. Pur'o,''
OuarE Crystals - Gemstones - Jewellery

Phone/Fax Toll Free (866) 744-2153
www. gemfinders.com
gemfinders@telus. net

SPIR]T OUEST BOOKS Books, Cn/stals,
Gifts, Aromatherapy Oils & Massage
170 Lakeshore Dr., NE, Salmon Am, BC
25G804-0392 . www. spiritquestbooks. com

THE'CRYSTAL MAN' Theodore Broml€ry.
lmmensg selection of Vlholesale Crystals and
some Jewelery. Also Huna Healing Circlgs and
Workshoos. Author of The tryh e Rose
Enderby 83&7686 . wwrv.thecrystalman. com

DEIITISTRY
DAAN KUIPER # 201402 Baker St, Nelson
352-5012. General Practitioner otfering servic-
es including compogite fillings, gold resto.a-
tions, crowns, bridges & periodontal care.
Member of Holistic Dental Association.

DR. HUGH M. THOMSON .... 374-5902
811 Seymour Street, Kamloops
Wellness Centered Dentistry

DETOX
ELECTRONIC ION CLEANSING
OK Energy Center, Kelowna: 8600449

PAT B/ERATT - Aqu*Chi Detox Machine
Penticton, Keremeos, OK Falls and Oso)pos:
250€0S€OS8 b Dook n W. h Wr ara

EI{ERGY WORK
BIONETIC & HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINE
Dr. D. Kusch, Homeopathic Physician
Biofeedback, Holistic Animal TGatment
Intrared Sauna sales and therapy
al t 6 Live, Love, Laugh wellness Clinic
Kamlooos:32€680.Web: wwwllLwell.com

C}UIXRA BAI-ANdNG & E}ENGY PII.I-oIII,S
SorJ0dirE atrd Laudtbr nte€Fry.
Daqube, Keiot.lil€: 25G49t496.1

Ol GONG & REIK: Donna, lGlor,nar 7690478

RECONNECTION: Sandy, Kelou,na: 8684096

RE@NNECTION: Brenda, lGlqt ina: 76t3414

IELDEIIKBAIS
HAVE FELDENKRAIS@ WILL TRAVELT
Awarenees Through Movement@ workshops.
Syl Rujanschi 25G79G2206

FEiIG SHUI
Dg you leel like your homr has stagnant
gnergy from someone or something? Does your
house or business nol teel comicrtable? We
can bring a refreshing feel to l,our home using
what you ha,/e available. I will also show l,ou
some tips to prssorv€ the 6nergy. Certified in
Clasgical and Westem Feng Shui. Consult
$2(i) Kamloops: will travel. iGncy 37t-4184

TERESA HWANG FENG SHUI & DESIGN
Professional Traditional Chinese Feng Shui
Consultant, Chinese Astrology & Physiognomy.
Feng Shui Research Center Lecturcr. Certified
Int*ior Designer. Commercial & Residential
consultations. Professional courses & seminars.
www.ter€sahwang.com. Tel-25G5491356

GESTALT T1|ERAPY
LISA GRAHAII. Kelowna: 25071&3100
Graduate from the G€sidt In$. of Toronto 2ooo
Now accepting New Clients!

HEALTH & NUTRITIONAL ANALYSIS
Suzanne lawrence. [.l.Cl KamlooDs 85'l{027

MEDICINE WATERS/COYOTE SPRII{GS
I{ATURAL LITHIUM Hotsprings Retroat
Specialized kinesiology, Osteo Massage
Margaret Ann Simon . Rustic l,.odging.
Norlh of Halclroh, 8C: 25G26$2155

HYPN()THERAPY
ANSUZ HYPNOTHERAPY, C.Ht. WeslbanK
1-25G215-3033' wwlv.an6uz-{eam.com

INSIGHT HYPNOSIS - Karnloops: 578.2078
Thelma, CCHI. Ljfe lssues & Spiritual Healing

PETER J. SMITH, M. ED. MtlCH. Clinical
Hypnotherapist. Supporting positive change.
Est. '62. Rock Creek ... 250-44G2966

HOMEOPATH
I(ATHARINA RIEDENER, DHom, RHom, HD
8317€8 Ave. Osoyoos, BC. 25O 445€333

LANNY BALCAEN, oHM:32-48it8 - Kamloops

IRIDOTOGY
TRIED EVERYTHING? - STILL NOT WELL
Eye analysis, natural heafth assessment.
Certjfied lridologist, Chartered Herbalist
Vlvra Hsalth (25o) 48&O1Z Penticton

IRRIGATIOlI
DOWN UNDER IRRIGATION SERVICES
Grcrge & Ro€treb 767-2723 DcfEle-9@d.r$rd

IRENE HUNTLEY, Castlegar.'^rio.earthstar.ca
(250) 304-6875 . irenehuntl@shaw.ca

1|EALTI| PROFESSIO}IALSLIFE-COAC}|
HEALTH AND VITAL]TY CENTRE
lridology, Nutdtional Counselling, Oriental
BodJMork, Shiatsu,Theta Healing, & others.
Jan Canton, CHHP, MHCA Penticton:4903301

MAIL ORDER
Irlttt
3TnOrCLttt
oa(woiKl
PN IRIE
PtSCEt

cIs4I[|Ctt
IIOTOXE
toott{|lao toucH
BE3I OF IIATUiE

#2031 88t5. 92 5t. Edmorton, ABr TCC 3PO

www.mtso.ab.ca

wsqq.Trc?hPY
1t?nY o$Tr.er

BOOK'
CHAF't
HOI/COLD Ptcrs
LlltEltt

lsstl|Tlt|- OIL!
lcc-stoRttt
rl3sloE tool3
Hlorf,lrrtxt orL
Bioct{uiEl

Call for a free caialogue
l.s@.!ZrtZ9e

Phon.: (?8O).L(>lSla
Frc l?8O) '0404585
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ilNSNGE TIIERAPISTS
RUSS BARKER, RMT Structural Realignment
Neuromuscular Therapy. Manual Lymphatic
Drainage, Muscle Energy & NST. Stepping
Stones Clinic, 697 i,larlh S. Penlic{on 493STEP

MEDITATIOI{
BUDDHIST MEDITATION (Dzogchen).
N€|Emda. 6 wk. course or individual instruction.

ISHAYAS' ASCENSION MEDITATION
A simole and etfective meditative oractice that
connects you to the infinite stillness within.
Weekend courses. For into. and brochures,
call (250) 76+8559. Website: www.ishaya.org
or email: kelowna@ishaya- org

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION
as taught by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi. Alleviaies
stress, improves heatth/relationships, enriches
lives. We all start for our own reasons but creat-
ing World Peace is a reason for all of us. TM is
raising indMdual consciousness; can rajse
group consciousness to the level that can sup-
port Wodd Peace. Find out how Call:
Boundary/Kootenays... Annie 446-2437
Kamloops ............ Joan Gordon 57&8287
Kelowna/Vernon ... Annie Holtby 44&2437
Penticton .......... Elizabeth Innes 49G7097

ttilDwtFt
NORTH OKANAGAN Midwifery Care,
Sylvia Nicholson, RM - Vemon: 5095133

tnustc
SUMMERLAND SOUNDS MUSIC AND
RECORDING - Guitar lessons for beginners up
& Digital Recording Studio. Philip 25H9€323

IIATUROPATHS
P$dcton
Dr. Audrey Ure & Dr. Sherry Ure...49&6060
offering 3 hr. EDTA Chelation Therapy

Penticton NaturoDathic Clinic ... 4923181
Dr. Alex Mazurin, 106-3310 Skaha Lake Rd.

0R0AlilCS
lOO% GRASSFED ORGANIC BEEF & LAMB.
Free-range. Variety packs year-round.
Bulk orders. At the Vernon & Kelowna Farme/s
Market or at Vale Farms 866-567-2300
valefarms@telus. net

GRASSFED MEATS
certified demeter and organic in conversion 1
www.pasture-to-plate.com . 25G€94-4410

SEA-VEGEIABLEST Dube, tGlp, Noi- 49e40't3

PAII'I RELIEF
ELECTRO MAGNETIC PAIN THERAPY
OK Energy Center, Kelowna: 860-0449

PR0F',L ASS0CtATt0ilS
HEALERS & THE PUBLIC of the Okanagan,
\/our participation is welcome in the new
www. healingartsassociation.com

REFTEIOI(|GY
BEVERLEY BARKER ... 25G49$783'
Certified Practitioner & Instructor with
Retlexologv Associalion ot Canada. Stepping
Stones Clinic, 697 Martin St., Penticton

DEBBY L. KLAVER - Certilied Practitioner
Reflexology Association of Canada.
Mobile Sewice Available .,. 25G77G1T4

IFENE HUNTLEY - Castlesar - 304-6875
Certified by Reflexologv Assn. of Canada

JEN KOLARIC - El6i€te Refl€rclogy C€|rn€
in downtown Penticton , l25O\ 447-2144 ,

XATHARINA RIEDENER, DHom, RHom, HD
8317€8 Ave. Osoyoos, BC. 250 r|85{333

LAURIE SALTER, RAC, Kamloops: 3198851
vvholebody Refio(ologv & Balancing, Reiki Maser

PACIFIC INST]TUTE OF NEFLEXOLOGY
Basic & Advanced certificate courses $295.
Instructional video/DvD - $22.95. For info:
1€0068&9748 . www.pacificreflexology.com

stBtlrE BEYER, PhD. 2so49343r/
R,qC cert'fi€d Mliner, Hidon

SIJMMERIAD REFIEXOTOGY ... 4944478
Denise DeLeeuwBlouin - RAC Certmed.

TEREZ LAFORGE Certified refiexologisf
Kamf oops ... 250'3744672

REIKI
ANN CAFTER - Reiki Msster/Healing
Soirl,/Gbad Angel,/Pleiadian Light-Work Healing
Infinite Serenity - Westbank: 76&€876

8OB CARTER - Reiki Maater/Teacher
Human and Animal Therapy
Infinite Serenity - Westbank: 768€876

CHRISTINA INCE - Penticton ... 49GO73s
Sessions and class€s at l*101-95 Eckhardt Ave.

CONNIE BLOOMFIELD - Salmon Arm
250€32€803 . Reiki Master/Teacher

DEBBY L. KLAVER - Penticton ... zGlzl

DELLAH RAE Kelowlla:7698287 c0ll:21$4410

GLORIA MERVIN, Reih Mast€r €nd Teacher
Edoy an amazing experience of total relaxatioo
receiving universal energy. I also work with
expectant mothers and during labour.
First time $33 . Kamloops: 2503764461

HOLLY BIGGAR Usui Reiki Master 20 years
Nelson 352-9365. Will travel. sessions/class€s

MAXINE Usui Reiki Master/feacher
fuin and Stress Reliel, Relaxation. Treatmer{s,
Chsses, Gift Certs. Kelowna 76$.9416

i,ij"ffi [i$11,"fl13;:"#;li!?"j1fl il PsYc H'K'
BELIEF CHANGE PROCESSES can helD
you change your beliefs and change your life.
Sheila Wright is a PSYCH-K* Facilitator. To bdn
rnore. lisit lErweb site or call (250) 7692378.
www. Chan geYourBelief sohan geYourLif e.com

PSYCHTC/tilTUtTtUES
ANN OR STEPHANIE CARTER :

Tarot/Soul/Oracle Readings
Infinite Serenity - Westbank: 768-8876

CHRISTOBELLE Astrology, Tarot, Clairvoyant
Readinqs: Phone, in Person, Panies: osoyoos 495-241

COLOUR READINGS .Westbank . Intuitive,
unique, accurate, transformative. Discover ).our
life path and your gifts. Y\,onne 76&3921

DIANNA Psychic readings bV phone or emajl.
Visa or MC 1€6&72,1-1110

INTUITIVE READII,IGS &IRANNG - Sr F#s
250 499-5209 gI inneriournies@yahoo.com

HEATHER ZAIS (C.R.) PSYCHIC
Astrologer - Kelowna . .. a6l,-6774

NORMA COWIE - Tarot, Past LifeRegressions,
Core Beliel Energy Releasing. Phone or In-
Person: Vancouver & Penticton: 60+53&1220

MEDIUM - SPIRITUAL COUNSELLING
Shelley - Winfield:766-5489-phone consuhations

MISTY-{ard reading by phone 25&'492€317

PAMELA SHELLY - Psychic Medium trained
by Doreen Virtue, PhD. Readings in person,
phone, or groups. Kelowna...25G861-9087 or
toll lrcc 1€668473454, Visa and MC accepted.
www.reikikelowna.com

REAL E$TATE
CLAUDETTE GUNNING 25G549-2103
specializing is the North Okanaoan . Email:
claudetter@centuMlexecutives.com

MARCELLE GOLDSTEIN .. 1AOO42I-32I4
"Guiding people in finding a sensational path
home." Email: Shesells@royallepage.ca
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LEA AROMLEY - Enderby ... 838-7686
Reiki Toacher/Usui & Karuna Practitigner
Divine Alchemy . email: reikilea@sunwa\re.not

LYNI{ GMHAM - Certilied Master/feacher
Teaching all levols of Usui Roiki, (per$onal or
group) Troatments and gitt cortificatos availablo.
Wesiside 25076&0186 or reikitynn@shaw.ca

PAMELA SHELLY R€iki Mader/tieacher for 10
!€ars. Teaching all ler€ls ot Usui Reiki.
K€lowna 86t9O87 . www. reikikelowna.com

PREBEN Teaching all lewle R6ikj Usuimelhod.
TGatments availabl€ K€lowrla: 712-9295

' RElKl & Ol GONG: DoorE, lGlo\,vna: 69{.f78

SATARM, REIKI MASTER . Teatments
and workshops. Vemon:25G558-5191
E MAIL robinspiritnogrin@shaw. ca

$B[TE BEYER, PhD. z5o{€,3{3TI
t bui R€iki . i.laSer, Penticbn.

REIREITS
JOHNSON'S LANOING RETREAI CTR

35 high quality warkshops/retreats Mayoct.
A\|aihble No/ - April tor grcup rsntals

or o€rsonal rslr€ats. Toll Free 8236H402
.ca

thiabu liraining lor the llolislic Practitioner

TWo Day Gertification Courses
Shiatsu Full Body . Shiatsu Face Lift . Barefoot Shiatsu

Carpal Tunnel Treatment . Shiatsu Chair Massage
Anma Full Body (Ancient Chinese Massage)

TCM Theory | (Traditional Chinese Medicine Theory)

3 hour Workshops
Zen Business, or Back, Neck and Shoulder Pain Therapy

Teacher Training Programme
with Harold Siebert CST, Dipl, Ac.A

Toll Free 1€6$79ffi582 for current class schedule
zcn thlattu Schoof. Hanison Hot Sorinos. BC

STUDIO CHI C€rtificat€ & piploma SOUL RETRIEVAI. Extraction/Clearing
workshops & training in Shiatsu, AcupEssurg, Power Animals & Innsr Child Journeys. Preben
Yoga & Fong Shui. R€gistered with PCTIA. KelowrEdaretodream.cjb.not - 25G712-9295

ilfiH;1,ff,,*lilT'fr. srlrcltc
Cortificato Programs in Herbal Medicine, Ws€ THE TAO OF S|NG|NG. Naramata. Free vour
Women Tradition and morB. Phone 838-677/. voice through presenc€, rslaxation, and ,;fion_
Vislt our wBbsite at www.wildrootshorbs.com bss etfort., private and group classes.

RETREATS ON LINE woddlvide s€Mces.
rv\r[. Etrealsonline.com . l€Z€2G9683 or
gmail : connec-t@r€tl€aisonlins. com

OUANTUM LEAPS RIVERSIDE RETREAT
in Golden, BC, Personal and group retroats,

work/pl4/shops, tirewalks, poac€lul & sconic
\ivv/wquantumleaps.ca . 1€0G71&2494

THE LODGE IN CHERRWILLE SllAIlAlll$trl

mgdicing and acupuncturB. View our
comprohensive curiculum at vv!\M. acos.org
Ph. 1€88333-8868 or vieit our
camDus at 303 Vemon St., N€lson, BC

CERTIFICATE MASSAGE COURSES
Focus Bodywork - Weekgnd Courses

s0ut{0 l|EAUilG
CHAKRASOUNDWORK - Crysral bowls and
attunement. Tsrez - Kamlogos ... 374€672

Helinga
Wllllam Beckett

Prmpamgsayoq Shaman. Inca
Mcdlclne Wheel Ta.cher A Healer

Inca Medicine Wheel Workshoos
Extractions, Soul Retrievals

Inner Child Joumeys
Power Animal Joumeys

Physical and Spiritual Healings

Ssrvlng BC & Alberia
1-78G63&3496

willaloteluaplanot.net

Sharon Wiener, M.A., \.!rd\ r.meditativesong.com
shapnw'27@shaw.ca. (250) 496-4100.

SPAS

Sharon Strang, owner lGb\,.,rla... 86G4{r85

PAST LIVES. DREAMS. SOUL TRAVEL
Learn Spiritual Exercisos to help )lou lind spir-
itual truth. Eckankar, Religion of the Light and
Sound ot God - www.ockankar+c.org
Kelowna: 7630338 . Nelson: 352-1170
Fentic{oo: 4999240. Sdmon Armi 832-9822
Vemon: 55&1441.Ree book I8OGLO/E GOD

SPIRITUAL ENLIGHTENMENT VeTnon
providing Ceremonies and Rituals for;
Weddings, Funeralg/Memorials, Comjng of age-
Roiki treatments, Chakra healing, Counselling.
Affiliate of Inl.Motaphysical Ministries
Rev.'s Ray & Salarrd (250) 558 5191
e-mail robinspiritnegrin@shawgl

sou D HEALING in Nellon. Worksh 
THE WELLNESS SPA -Serene Surroundings

and priyate sessions. orakra ronins, marltoff. ffiT": ,ffiilr:n ;::""]iil lIil "^:'"?
vocalmerkaba Flola 505'4575 philosoptry. wwtr.w€llnessspa.ca

'comrortable, alrordable & natu.alv beaditul].^ soe clnrEn at Inrinire serenly: z6&8876 $PlRlTUAt GR(|UPS
w\'n'v €xtraordinarloutcomes ca 1€8&547oflo srJn"triJ, exiiti"ns, anJ po*e, nnirars HUMUH Monastory & Rotreat cenlre

scH0ols & TRAI{ilG
rcAlEf,l d }OIII,\,HII\|GANALIS6 

Past Eite Regresaions Kelowna 765-9416 brochuro call 1€00€36-6015 or

chsses, correspondanco, International soul RErRlEval- €xtractions, ramiry &-. ffi:t",ffifi:HYlriitstilJilil ;.
Graphology certificalion 60,1-73S0042 ancestor healing, deposssssion, rernoval of

ghosF & spells. Also bV long distance. THE SUF| MESSAGE OF tNAyAT KHAN
rcArlff d O-ASSrcAL OnE{fAL SCfl\EEi cb€h Ko (2so)4rt2-2391 dgizcerdiledte.com For intormation cafl 2sG€32-9377 or
Ofloring 3, 4 and 5 )€ar programs in Chinsss €-rnail: sharda@jetstr.am_net - Intro class€s

Enirgr the Golden Dream - Receive the free
MAXII{E Soul Retri€val, ExtEction, Clearing, Daity Wisdom Teachings via e.mait. For a free

Shapn Strang - Kelowna 25G86G4985 or in
the g\,pnings 86H224 . rlw\.{.wellnessspa.ca

COLOURENERGETIGS offers intensive& gen
oral intg€st coursgs in the hgaling art of colour
78G476O828 . vww.colou.9nergotics.com
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flr. 5th .nnurl
Komasket Music Festival
August4,5 &6

l(omasl t Pa& Wesbi& Rd, Vemon
Oktv*?'e Culhtal aN tdwned

--MticlcMnll

This grassroots, community run, World
Music,First Nations Culture Gathering is
being held at sxquisiie Komasket Park
on Okanagan [ake. The last time
Canada has seen this kind ot festival
riras Vancouw/s hugely attended Stein
Valley Festival and we are honored to
be a part of reviving this Vpe of event.

Th6r€ is something for avoryone at
Komasket. ....... a hands-on dynamic
Kid Zone, workshops lor all, Creative
Vendo/s All€y, Healing Arts,
Indep€ndant Media Tent along with
Canadian and World class singers and
musicians b€side a beautiful lake with
beachss for s rimming. This is a no
drug/alcohol venue as it is located on
First Nations sacrcd land.

Through its growth over ihe last
iour years KMF has beon abls to k6ep
the community vibe tlowing and the
intention ot healing the spirit through
quality hearttett music is consciously
manifested by the organizers and teh by
the audiences, gamering praise from
arid fsstival enthusiasts...' amazing
music and site.............a beautiful
rclaxed vib€!" The original vision is s't4ts
ing intact: To bring artists and music
lot€rs trom all over the world tog€ther
to calgbrate music, art and community.

F€.dl8/lftd'u€a oredFhurttd
!€tfumcreffit at en@ qr

Wwfltl&dgw
Fe$ival Gale prices - Friday $20,

Satuday $3O, Sunday $20, weekend
pass $55, kids 12 and urder Free

On-Site Canping $5/peBon/weekend
www,komasketmusicf eslival,com

SPFTITAIST . Reading6, H€alings, Teaching
CEo. Lake Coonrry..Join us ...25G71&3800

TARA CANADA Free information on lhe World
Tsacher & Transmission Mgditation groups;
a torm ol wodd so.vice, aid to personal growth.
+84&27&TAFA ltvw.Taracamda.com

TAI CHI
OKANAGAN OI GONG & TAI CHI DAO
Hatold H.Naka...Kglowna: 25G762€982

DOUBLE WINDS - Salmon Ann ... 832€229

TAOIST TAI CHI SOCIETY
Heallh, Belaxation, Balanca, Peaceful Mind
Cortified Inst uctors in Vernon. Kelowna. Lakb
Country Amstrong, Lumby, Salmon Arm,
Sicamous, Chase, Karnloops, Osoyoos,
Ashcfofi, Nakurp & Nelson.
lnlot 25G542-1822 ot 188942+2442
Fax: 542-1781- Email: ltca\€m@telus.net .

TAROT
INSTITUTE OF TAnOT TRAINI G ch.sses.
Conosgondanco Courses. Certifi cation,
Roadings: 60+739{042

MNflIffiANOW REItrAIS
EXPERIENCE ner , leleb of emotional. mEntal
and physical health in rehoal with Lynne
GordorFMindsl & Thro€ Mountain Foundation.
www.originS.org . 25G,376€003

LIFE SHIFT SEMINARS
programs for Acceleratgd Pgrsonal Glo,tdr
ard Spirltuaf Delslop.I€nt (25O', 2274Ar/
http: //lil€shif tsominars.hipod.com

TRAlISCRIBI]IG SERUICES
YOUR WORDS DESERVE TO BE IN PNINTI
Your wo*,shop6, heallng sessions, intervi€rns
made book-ready (digitelly recoded only)
Email: coreenboucher@unis€rve.com

-_*

wErtltEss REs0uRcE
TrailLilesvleecarnre open lor those with chronic
conditiong. 1506 CedarAvenue. Trail. BC

t{ORKS}|OPS
vARlous l,lroRlcHoPs at Intinito serenity
DMne Guidance, Artists way, Pl€iadian
Lighh/vork and mor€. Pleag€ comg in, or
contact Ann or Steohanie for dgtails
2441 b Main Stre€t, Westbank: 76&8876

UI{COVERING THE REAL ME - Weekend
Workshops at Hous€ of Page B& B Relreat.
Salmon Arm: 832€803 .trrv{ioulaotp!9a.com

YOGA
A PLACE FOR YOGA - Lake Country. 76G3122
Ccdificd lyffoa, instructor bnne.bo /€ho@primus.ca

KELOWNA YOGA HOUSE wilh 3 well
qg.&p€d S.rtc {d I qualified lyengar b6ch6rs.
Over 30 clsss€s Der w€€k lor all levels and
abilitigs. L.6vols 1, 2 and 3, Vin€sa Flou
Genie Yog6, Pr€ & Post Natal, Teons and
Medilation. Frse class last Saturdry of gach
month. l!€ngar )roga is for everybody!
www.kelo,vnatogahouse.org 25G862-4906

SOUTH OKANAGAI{ YOGA ASSOC.
k & wor|.drcps. R''T50O T@her Trainiru.
Visit u/rr/w4.vip. n€t/soya or cdl25M9+9234

IHERAPEUIC YOGA: Cultivato lho seed of
inner poaco.www.wildffolverloga.ca 486 5739

uJEBSITES
lNFll{lTE SERENITY - Guidance & Healing for
Mind, Body & Soul. *sw.hftltEs€nlv,ca

OK lN HEALTH.COM - okanagEn Integ|ati€
Hea[h & B.C. H€aling workshops. Local practi-
tioners, sv€nts and speciatry ca.o. 49247 59
www.okinhqalth.com or into@okinhealth.com

Enioyhaving HFS$S ^.'J3l:;f;::,i,'

enclose $tZ per year-. $2O for 2 years

Name: Phons#

Address:

Town: Prov. _ Postal Code:

Mall to rssuEs, RR1, s4, c31, tG3to; Bc voc lMO
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osoYoos
Bonnie Doon Health Supplies
85118 Maln St. ... 49S313 - FREE lnto
Vitamins and Herbal Remedies - Aromatherapy
Fitness Nutrition - Wellngss Counselling

PENTICTON
Naiure's Fare ... 492-7763
21OO Main Strest, rcross lrom Chery
Lane, Guarantoed low prices overyday.
Voted Penticijon's Bgst Grocgry storg!

Whole Foods Ma*et ... 4992855
l55O Main St. - Open 7 days a week
Natural ioods & vitamins, organic produce, bulk
foods, health foods, personal care, books,
herbs & lood supplgmenls, The Main Squg€ze
Juice Ba.. Featudng lroshv baked whole grain
brgads. wyff.psnllctonwholgfoodg.qom

VERNON
Natur6's Fare ... 26O-1117
*1O4-34OG3Oth Ayanue. (next to Bookland)
Voted the best Health Food Slore in the North
Okanagan. BsEt qualiv service & selection.

WE SERVE BC & AB.
Year round SALE! We carry brand nams
vitamins and herbal suoDlem\s.
We undsrssll any store's pricel
Call & compare (toll.lree) l€66-7673301
Bsst of Life Resources lld.

KAMLOOPS
Always Healthy ... 37S131O - Nonh Shore
f&24 Sydnoy Aye. Supplements, He.bs &
Spices, Organic Baking Suppli66, Natural Beauty
Products, Books, Csndles, Grooting Cads,
Aromatherapy, Cq/stals, Ang€ls and Gifts.

Hoalthylits Nutrltlon ... 82&6680
26,{ - &d A,6. S€e Adelle & Diane Vallaster for
quality suppl€ments.

Naiure's Fare ... 3l+9560
#t1350 Summit Dr {across frcm TudorVillage)
The tsstest growing health food stor€ in B.C.
Nalur€'s Fare means value.

Nuttsr's Butk and Ndurul Food3
Columbia Square (noxt to Toye8-t s)
Kamloops' targgst Organic & Natural Health
Food Stors... 828{960

KELOWNA
Abaco H€alth... 861€090
In iho Mission area @ S818 Gordon Driv€
Organics Foods, Infrargd Sauna, Vitiarning
We Price Malchl www.abacoheatth.com

N.lure's Fare ... 762€686
ft120 - 1876 Cooper Road (in Orchard Plaza.)
Votod best Health Food Slore in the Csntral
Okanagan.Huge Sglgction.Unbgatiable prices.

NELSON
Koolonay Coop - 295 Babr St. 35/t{O7t
Organic Produca, Pgrsonal Care Products,
Book, Suppl€msnts. Friendly, Knowledgeable
datt. NoGmembers trelcomo!
u^r$r. kootenay.coop

consuttations regagding health and
behavior of pur.{mal friends

Anlnal Gfimunlcetlon
. l

Gorrcrponlcnce Cource
oligrs personal rnirntoring to help you
communicate wilh your animal lriends.

l-lve Animal C0mnunlcatlon W0rlsh0p
Penliclon, June 23 . ll}5pm . 1150''

www.animalcommunicator.com
lnfo@animahommunica )r.com

or 25G723-006b

*tkootenau
toDcEeni/ls

YvortshoF thb $m |rr wlti
$ryb llilgtt, J. HutddF

t tlldrd Ofr.nor

SortVwtofXq&

r)EADH"HN[E
for August & Septe-mber is July 7

It room we accept ads until July 19
For Display Ad Rates please see data on Page 6

or phone: 25On?6&OO38 or l€8&75e9929

ernall: angele@issuesmagazine.net. or lax. 25G366-4171
www.issuesmagazine.net

,dai.

'IfN\ 6e|0wnA Geilne
tErtor Posltlve Llvlnr

Religious Science International

Teaching Sclence of tind
2490 Pandosy St. Kelowna

tclonoe of llnd Clmr
Pl€ass call br th€ cun€nt sch€dule

br SOM 100, 200 and 300

Sunday Gelebrations

Ittl h.t SL . lOdorllfi rn
www.kcpl-rsi.com

Gomrnun

Natural Yellow Pages Classified Ad Rates
$30 per line for 6 issues . $20 per line for 3 issues

Dlsplry Ad RrGs .Tlvelfth 2tt' x 2t| -'7O . Twenty-fourth 2Il' x I'r' - r40
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Sacred 3p ace, Sated Place
Johnsonos Landing Retrett Center

Your Rffrordeble' Retreet Centre
overlooking Kootenay Lake, B.C

Over 30 Workshops,
. . .or

Retreats and Special
fust have a Personal

:

Programs
Get-away!


